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“THE ACCEPTED RETURN OF THE 
DEAD.”

From the German of Lazar Baron Heilen
bach, Translated by Dr. G. Bloede, of 
Brooklyn.

INTRODUCTION OF THE TRANSLATOR.

- HMMMfWB htfCM OflST tO Uia A mariryn 
Spiritualist public, is translated* from tbe 
German of tbe latest literary production of 
Lazar Baron de Heilenbach, bearing the 
title: “From the Journal of a Philosopher.’' 
Baron Heilenbach is an Austrian nobleman, 
not only ot high general culture, but of a 
classical education and scientific and philo
sophical learning, combined with a sharp 
critical mind and an unconquerable love of 
truth, howsoever it may be found and 
wheresoever it may lead to. This latter 
has led him to investigate theoretically and 
practically, the phenomena of modern Spir
itualism and, as might have been expected 
of a mind like his, whose highest aim is to 
emancipate itself from "prejudice” in every 
direction, he has become fully convinced of 
the reality of the invisible world and the 
conditional blending of the same with the 
material or phenomenal world as represent
ed in man. His theories and experiences 
in this regard he has laid down in the third 
volume or his great work: “The Prejudices 

. of Mankind,” from which we have given 
heretofore a few extracts in these columns.

We select from his latest publication the 
following sketch, partly on account of the 
novelty and originality of its ideas, partly 
from the motive to give our readers an 
exact view of the standpoint which the 
great spiritual doctrine has attained in 
Germany, and of the close attention it re
ceives and the important assistance it has 
to expect from the prominent thinkers of 
the philosophical nation, as soon as they 
have succeeded in doing away with the pre* 
Judices of so-called “science” as well as or
thodoxy.

Inorder to avoid misunderstanding of 
some of the peculiar expressions of our 
author, which we wished to render as close
ly literal as possible, we ought to premise 
that Mr. Heilenbach’s "philosophy” rests 
on the foundation, which the greatest philo
sophical mind of Germany, Emanuel Kant, 
has laid down for human knowledge in his 
"Critique of Pure Beason,” and has adopt
ed and uses the terminology of Kant. In 
consequence thereof he calls, what we 
would call the ’Spiritual or invisible world:” 
The “intelligible’* world, and the conscious 
existences supposed to people this "unseen 
universe,” by ns simply denoted as "the 
spirits:” the "intelligible beings,” the ap
pellation chosen by Kant to indicate that

«phenomeaal” world and beings, which we 
would call the "material, physical or natur-

and receive, the sign# and evidences of
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styled "culture " will of course deny the 
possibility of the "return of the dead.” 
Nevertheless those “strong minds” at death
beds, at the aspect of a corpse, at midnight 
ceremonies in cemeteries or other weird 
localities, or at extraordinary events, will, 
as a rule, show less quiet and courage than 
those, who at least do not doubt a priori 
the continuity of the formative principles, 
and therefore the possibility of a return of 
the dead. Why is that so? The'cause is, 
that the former (the “cultured”) are by no 
means sure of their being right, and would 
find such tests as would overthrow their 
whole structure of “casuality” inconveni
ent, while the latter—at least that portion 
of them, which contains the really strong 
minds—know that they wouldhavenothing 
to fear from such phantasms, and would 
deem such occurrences highly Interesting 
and by no means “frightful.” But what is 
properly understood by the “return of the 
dead?” The answer Is: “Very much, far 
more than ought to be!”

How often do we hear it told that a de
ceased has appeared to someone in a dream 
or a similar condition. That this could 
not prove the actual return of the dead, 
even if the concomitant circumstances 
should show the dream to have been a pro
phetic one (I have demonstrated some
where else). ♦ The phenomenon can be ex
plained by t^e greater or lesser “phenome
nal captivity” (medlumistic quality) of the 
dreamer.

That the evoked apparition of a dead, if 
anything of the kind should really occur, 
may be more than objectless hallucination, 
I will also pass by, referring to what I have 
said about this in the same place. In form
er times this was called “Necromancy;” to
day it Is styled “Materialization;” formerly 
the work of Magi or Magicians, to-day that 
of Mediums—all the rest is pretty much 
alike. We will here treat only of that re
turn of the dead which occurs exclusively 
of dreams and intentional experiment.

The frequently alleged return of the. 
dead we mostly read or hear of inthis form: 
Somebody dire at a distance and his «la* 
tivee—as a rule one or the other a medium- 
istieperson—have a “vision,” see Incom
prehensible movements, etc. Such cases 
are numberless, even if we deduct all sus
picious stories. In the third volume of my 
“Prejudices,” I have proved the possibility 
of such a vision as quite independent from 
the actual local influence of a dead person, 
and Schopenhauer has done the same in his 
manner. Sometimes, however, occurrences 
are reported where there is no question of 
“visions,” where we have to do with phe
nomena which exclude all hallucination, 
because we have the sufficient guarantee of 
either several witnesses or of lasting traces, 
as, for instance, the simultaneous stopping 
of more than one clock at different places.

Besides the question on 'the whole can 
only be: whether a dead person* Ans return
ed, not whether he could return? for the 
latter would only be denied if we had the 
assurance, that the formative, and func
tionalforce in man could have no con
tinuance. This assurance, however, we 
cannot have; on the contrary: Man does 
not explode in death, the body does not 
become warm, but cold, the life-power is 
not converted into anything perceptible to 
our senses; it slides off; it is in all proba
bility converted into something we do not 
know. Force could* therefore, outlast life, 
and there would at least not be any a pri- 
ori objection to the possibility of return. 
....This proves that experience alone can 
give us some light about this question.

Let us, therefore, at present, presuppose 
this possibility, and let us refer to a quite 
recent case, which occurred within the so- 
called "scientific” circles, which as a matter 
of course, are opponents to the facts alleged 
by Spiritualists, or which, with one word, 
are first of all made up of "strong minds.”

My reporter was waked up at six o’clock 
inthe morning by a loud ringing of the 
door-bell, but did not find anybody at the 
door. At eight o’clock he was again im
portuned by the house-maid, who with deep 
emotion reported that Mr. X., who lived in 
an upper story and had been quite well the 
previous evening, had been found (mad in 
hi# bed. The autopsy of the corpse proved 
that an internal artery had burated, and as 
the sequel of hemorrhage,death had follow
ed inevitably but easily. This the fellow- 
lodgers of the house as well as the experts 
fixed as having occurred at about 4 a. m.

There would have been nothing remark
able in this case but for the troublesome 
coincidence, that all or at least several of 
the colleagues of the deceased had been 
troubled in the same manner, and one of 
these even pretended to have seen him, and 
asked him, what he wanted so early, where
upon he left (Apparently this colleague of 
the deceased was a medlumistic individual.) 
Lotus suppose then that these disturb
ances were really caused by the deceased, 
how shall we explain then, that one dead 
should give such testa of his demise* while

often the «nmm» but it is strangerswho ex
clude any Mn or tender care a# an ex
planation of such leave-taking, and refute 
what Schopenhauer remarks in that regard. 
("Parergn” !.) The due to our ease is: the 
nature of death.

does not comprehend that he has died and 
is in an entirely different condition. The 
man may, perhaps, have had'a symbolical 
dream, when the blood in his system took 
that unwonted course, but he was not pre
pared to die. Let us further suppose that 
the time of the sudden standstill of the 
organism which we call “death,” as his fel
low-lodgers land the physicians assumed, 
was correct, we would then have underthe 
supposition of the possible preservation of 
the formative principle In man, a space of 
two hours for the solution (of the soul) 
from the cellular organism, and the devel
opment of a possibly new consciousness. 
How startled he must have been by his 
new condition, looking at. his corpse and 
yet aware of the power of moving at will! 
He will doubtless have had the desire to 
test and verify his condition and faculties, 
and will have acted as we would, if after a 
lively dream we want to ascertain whether 
we are yet dreaming or awake. If it should 
be true, what once the unconscious hand of 
a beautiful woman wrote to me in thename 
of Kant, that “thought, will and deed were 
one in the intelligible world,” (the Spirit
world) we may easily understand why that 
deceased thought of his colleagues (par
ticularly his fellow-lodgers); why he desir
ed to get at them and give them signs of 
his life—as long as he could do that! For 
with every hour—as we have to presume— 
his density (perhaps his specific gravity) 
would decrease, ana then ringing the door 
bell or rapping or more so, appearing in 
person, would become very difficult.
^.'Manifestations of this kind, supposing 
they are facte, would, indeed, be apt to 
show the absurdity of Materialism, which 
defines the phenomenon, “Man/’ as a mere 
combination of matter, which after its dis
solution had only a chemical interest. A 
“return of the dead,” however, these mani
festations could scarcely be called; on the 
contrary, we could see in them’ but the 
signs of a not yet completed departure. 
Not even those occurrences which, in daily 
life, are called “spooks” or “ghost stories,” 
could justly be termed “return of the dead.” 
Are there any such to be considered as re
liable facts? and if there are, how to ac
count for their motives and their feasibility 
with respect to the altered physical condi
tions? Why should be possible to one 
what to the overwhelming majority was 
impossible? For that, as a rule, "the graves 
do not open,” as the phrase goes, cannot be 
denied.

The first question to be answered here, 
would be: Are the occurrences which have 
led to such allegations, real facts? The 
second: “Could such stories not find their 
explanation in fraud or in natural philoso
phy?” and, if this should be denied, “have 
they to be attributed to the activity of de
ceased men?”. One may understand, that 
the way (to truth) is long and not so plain. 
Is the story truth or fiction, or otherwise 
explainable? and if there should be no 
other solution than that through the action 
of fofeign, Intelligent and free acting be
ings, where is the right to infer therefrom 
the “return of the dead ?” Suppose there 
are other rows (orders) of Intelligences, are 
we justified in assuming that they consist of 
departed men?

We are indeed not justified in declaring 
that the row (order) of beings closes with 
man, and in limiting nature within the 
forms of existence known to us. This can 
at least not be asserted a priori, as Scho
penhauer already says, who adds, that in 
such questions experience alone can decide, 
and Kant is of the like opinion; but just 
for that reason, we have no right to lay any 
traces of intelligent action at the door of 
departed men. Let us illustrate this by 
some examples :

The tenant of some property may dispos
sess the owner by some spook of his con
trivance, or some speculative genius get in 
some such cheap way possession of a house. 
This will, however, not Always do. In olden 
times it was 'a legal cause for rescinding 
the purchase of a house, if the seller had 
omitted to mention that It was "haunted.” 
We infer therefrom, that this occurred fre
quently. Cicero, Dio Cassius. Appianus, 
Pintarch, Suetonius and many Fathers of 
the Church, report similar things-*and 
even Carns Sterne must confess it, who 
stands on the scientific ground of “strong 
minds.” Dr. Luther’s story is well known, 
and many of my readers may have also 
heard of the Castle of Woodstock, which 
caused trouble even to the Parliament of 
Cromwell. The Commissioners of the latter 
were servedin a similar manner as those 
of Joseph II. in Styria, notwithstanding the 
“cordon” of a company of soldiers. The 
strong-minded Carus Sterne ascribes the 
spook at Woodstock to some Royalist. In 
the ghost stories he alleges, he always finds 
—and probably very correctly—the cause 
in the presence of a certain person; but 
then (andthia in the last century!; maid
servants must have possessed the art of 
loosening ties and ropes by aqua regia, etc.!

Popular belief and experience drew a 
different Inference. They concluded the 
existence of beings, who more mischievous 
than midignant* caused that turmoil, and 
regarded the spooks a* an invitation to 
some intercourse with mortal man. It

itualism and deprives the American “rap
ping spirits” of their priority.

After having mentioned that the Oar- 
thusian Monks knew very well how to deal 
with “rapping spirits,” Carus Sterne tells 
that the most celebrated “rapping spirit” 
played his tricks at Dibbesdorf,near Bruns
wick, and that neither the high wisdom of 
the police nor scientific commissions suc
ceeded in the attempt to stop "the frolic
some fellow in his hammering,” and that 
even the mighty “government” had in vain 
put the poor peasants into jail for months. 
The whole process was kept secret and only 
^htyeMSaI^erwarc^tlie record3cam§to

An official investigation at Bergzabern 
was alike fruitless; but it is a matter of 
interest that even at that time they resort
ed to the explanation by “secret muscular 
motions/’ the same subterfuge modern En
glish physicists used, to disentangle them- 

<elves from the snares of spiritist theories. 
Xe second famous history of spirit-raps at 
Hydesville, inaugurating the spiritual 
movement of this century in America, had 
the same identical course. Unexplainable 
rapping sounds are heard,some jolly fellow 
has the idea of personifying add addressing 
the rapper, and Io! the raps indicate an in
telligent connection with the questions.

Who, however, should deny that such- 
phenomena are facts, would do well to read 
a little pamphlet of the newest date, writ
ten by Mr. Joller, a lawyer and member of 
the National Council of Switzerland. This 
man reports in a simple way what caused 
him to abandon an old family mansion, in 
which, notwithstanding an Investigation of 
several months, and in spite of magisterial 
and scientific intervention, he could gain 
no rest. The truth of the facts is warrant
ed not only by the testimony of the in
mates but by that of hundreds of witnesses. 
This “haunting” commenced in 1801 and 
lasted four months. Had Joller been a be
liever in or connoisseur of such phenome
na, he would have made use of them, in
stead of fleeing from them, and he could 
occupy his mansion this very day. He con
cludes with these sentences: •

“A sharp stylus has with one stroke eras- 
ed the fairer half of the journal of my life 
—not to mention the Incalculable damage 
I have suffered. I deposit, however, all 
this in the little pamphlet I present as a 
pledge for the scrupulous truth of what I 
have with clear senses witnessed for weeks 
and what I have reported with all the con
scientiousness due to science and her eter
nal aims. If I have omitted to give long 
lists of the names of witnesses from differ
ent social planes, there was by no means 
any purpose of withholding them. On the 
contrary, 1 will always be ready to furnish 
them to authoritative investigators in order 
to dispel possible doubt.”

If Dr. Joller had not been a prejudiced 
person of “culture,” but had imitated the 
naive objectivity of the peasants of Dib- 
besdorf and the children at Hydesville,, 
things would have taken a different course.

The number of similar stories, reported 
as often by the ancient classics as in mod
ern writings, is immense. Petty, Kieser, 
Schindler and Kerner alone have coUected 
sufficient material. But, assuming some of 
these reports to be true, and entertaining 
no doubt of the possibility of the continu
ance of the formative and functional prin
ciple in man (after death), where do we 
find the motives for action like this?

The criminal annals of all times confirm 
that the committers of crimes are more or 
less impressioned by the locality where 
they committed them. We know also that 
even Innocent persons have a dread of 
places which cause unpleasant sensations 
or remembrances in their minds. It would, 
therefore, not be presumptuous to believe, 
that such localities as well as human socie
ty generally, would be shunned by “intel
ligible" beings (spirits). Experience, how
ever, and superstition,point to the opposite, 
since just such localities are preferred by 
the believers as the scene of such mani
festations. How do we account for that?

If some one had the misfortune of injur
ing or killing a person, or of causing a con
flagration, this has often exerted a lasting 
influence on the perpetrator. Not seldom 
some of them have become insane. With 
the criminal this is different; he knows 
what Jhe is doing, he Is not taken by sur
prise, as the man who means to shoot a 
deer and hits a man.

Let us now imagine a man, who at some 
place, maybe his own residence, commits 
all kinds of criminal or non-criminal mis
deeds. That good man must die like all, 
and when he then looks at the world as an 
'‘Intelligible” being (spirit) and no more 
through the “phenomenal Ego” of his 
earthly form, he will certainly be taken by 
surprise, and very likely go insane! For 
his situation is worse than that of a gam
bler who loses his whole fortune in one 
night, or that of a drunkard who stabs 
somebody, or a libertine who debauches 
and destroys a girl. An "intelligible” being 
must see the consequences of ite doings 
much more elderly and distinctly. There 
we have two motives for action: A bad 
conscience and insanity, of which the lat
ter appears in many decaandaaUeged of sueh 
beings, and as the solution of some spook

riddle, why just those beings should have 
the power of acting perceptibly upon our 
phenomenal world, whilst our beloved de
parted cannot do it? How is this to be ac
counted for? •

If we remember that “material” and 
“spiritual,” "phenomenal” and "intelligible” 
are opposites, that men during their earth 
life have an “intelligible intuition” (spirit
ual insight),—we will understand that sens* 
nous material men on their part will meet 
difficulties in spiritualizing themselves.

In contraposition to the denser condition 
of those beings, the nobler men, those of 
high aspiration, must find It difficult to 
“condense” themselves, which nevertheless 
is for us the necessary condition for their 
becoming directly or indirectly perceptible 
to our senses. This explanation coincides 
with the visions of seers in so far as they 
speak of dark and light forms, using this as 
a measure of moral worth or unworthiness. 
This would also accord with the opinion of 
Spiritualists, that spirits working material 
manifestations are of a lower order.

' It is, therefore, not astonishing that these 
two exceptions should more easily come 
into contact, namely, the imperfect human 
organizations, the media and the imperfect 
spirits, the “earth-bound.” While the form
er are In a lesser .degree "phenomenally 
captivated,” (the captives of sensualism, 
mediumistically endowed,) the latter are 
far more material and may often, from the 
“intelligible” standpoint (viewed as spirits) 
be regarded as insane.

Those who wonder that men should be
come the objects of such activity forget 
altogether, that we, too, have idiots ot all 
kinds, and that sometimes men show more 
interest in animals than in man; nay, that 
we use men to take especial care of ani
mals. Which has the owner of a race stable 
more at heart, his stableman or his Derby- 
winner? And has mankind not worshiped 
living snakes, oxen and elephants?

That intelligible beings (spirits) take In
terest in localities and men, is nothing we 
could not think of, or need to wonder at, 
and the popular belief in tutelary or min
istering spirits, would not only get a real, 
though contorted, background, but would 
have their very counterpart and reflex in 
the relation between man and animal in 
the phenomenal world !

There is nothing surprising in this view 
of the matter, if we remember that there 
are men who believe in the reality of their 
symbolical dreams and, as Swedenborg did, 
are convinced to have been on the several 
stars and to have seen objective images. 
Sometimes there is indeed some truth in 
these images, which causes all the rest 
to be accepted as equally correct. Now, as 
well as the four dimensional nature and as
pect of the subject may haunt the three- 
dimensional head—which is the fact with 
abnormous organizations—the three-dimen
sional remembiances may likewise haunt 
the four-dimensional head. The “earth
bound” spirits had to play the part of the 
insane in the intelligible world, in case the 
facts be true. And to deny these has be
come positively impossible.

If somebody, white the sky is clouded, 
would step into an observatory and ask the 
astronomer to show him some celestial 
body, he would be pronounced a fool. Who 
wants to see the Moon or Jupiter, has to 
wait for the time when they are visible, 
who wants to observe the transit of Venus 
must live at the epoch when such an event 
occurs. It is much more difficult in regard 
to organized beings. If I would go to a 
hospital with the special purpose to see a 
man afflicted with gangrene of the bones, 
I would very likely not And any. Extra
ordinary phenomena, let them be aurora 
borealis, meteors, tetanus, “plica Polonica,” 
calves with eight legs or Siamese twins, 
must be observed. when there is a chance to 
do so, one cannot demand such phenomena 
to always be present and without condi
tions. How much more difficult and rare 
are the conditions which allow manifesta
tions from an other order of existences 
within our denser atmosphere and percept
ible to our limited senses! But, neverthe
less, Messrs.Virchow, Helmholtz and others 
demand to experiment with such in their 
chemical laboratory and under conditions, 
as they may please to prescribe! This is 
exactly the same as asking to observe the 
moon In a clouded sky or while she shines 
in Australia! But it is very annoying, too, 
that there should be intelligent beings, who 
thus far have taken no notice of such men 
as Helmholtz, Dubois, Haymond. Haeckel, 
Vogt, etc? eta! Terrible, incredible, im
possible!! .

Prof. Butleroff, the Russian savant, has 
just published a case in the Puy^fiische 
Studien,* which teaches how to act in simi
lar circumstances. A peasant girl to the « 
neighborhood of St Petersburg, was the 
center of such uncommon phenomena as 
the throwing about of objects, the flying of 
brooms, etc. The girl was removed from 
the village, whereupon quiet was restored. 
The police investigated the case, minutes 
were taken, thedmty papers reported. Prof. 
Butleroff, however, visited the girl aad had 
a sitting with her, which established that 
she was a medium and, he hopes* will flaw* 
orably develop.

The locality often playa a role in these
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stances preceding the most awftti calamities. 
It is one of the strange laws of nature, Indi
vidual Md general, th# this should be so,— 
one of the contradictions, apparently, of which 
we understand as yet but little; but that it is 
so cm not for a moment be doubted by .the

. [Letter from Beary Kiddle, of New York, to tho I learned and the wise. If you cast your eyes 
Chicago Times.} I back upon France on the eve of her latest

In this communication, I present a spec!-1 retortion you will see that the country was men of quite a different character from those I ** ^e people
given in the preceding articles. The great perity; that the crons were good, and that the 
variety *» well as number of the essays, dis I nation had the confidence of fo»*l® P®*®Ji 
courses,orations,dialogues,etc.,given through | not «lf politically but financially; whensud- 
Mr. Shepard during my experiments with | denly, as if without warning, the round of toe 
him, constitute one of the most interesting beating drum was heard through the peaceful 
features of that experience, as well as, perhaps | ^“^T®^®* “Ja^J^ JS!
the most conclusive proof of the fact that “^Wj; “^ diioordMteriMirow fiom 
other minds were controlling or impressing I a hundred thousand throats. It waa like a 
his brain with ideas, facta, and twins of I mysterious meteoric ball rolling through the thought; together with, to some extent, the I {«•“• heaywis under a cloudless sky, Md 
language required to express them. bursting on the Tuileries during a banquet of

I lie discourse I here present has many pe-1 peace and luxury, scattering all before it. I culiaritiee. In the first place, I have every | . lBJ?glmd; P«^iQ™ t0 »®® of h» m“7
I reason to believe that it was perfectly sponta-1 dreadful revolutions, it was the same. Al-
I ■ neons, as far as Mr. Shepard was concerned. I though number# of the people lived in si#I That is,itwas not premeditated by him. It comfort and disquiet,yet ^e ruling classes
I was given at least a month before the special I “^ ^® well-to do middle or^er?'“Jr.en" “
I agitation of the “Chinese question” that oc-1 ^ Princes, lived at ease “^’“^ wp^e
I curred in connection with the presidential I which, the^ consciousness ^.J®®”1? 8"*’’
I campaign. The announcement of the control | So that, at the prroent time, ^’J1” ®®®?(*®I was sudden and unexpected; and, moreover, I be one of the “tolllble aims of impending
I the psychic had been giving, day after day, I trouble. It isthe old adage in another!sense
I discourses and essays of a varied and elabor-1 of the calm before the storm. And we say
I ate character. It could not have been the ra I ^ ®“ csn ^ *P^g 2?l*r!&J0.!ft
| suit of any preparation on his part, judging | sad to the general welfare^of states and em-
| from all the attending circumstances. | plies, but also to the case of • m^^1^

It deals exclusively with earthly matters, or of a smgle individual. Indeed, if we look 
historical, political, and social, taking a wide I J bffj furtoer into this matter, Md oalj ze it 

I , Md comprehensive view of the present con-1 to toe bottom, it will not reauke a nit 
dition of the most important nations of the ““unt of reasoning or cl® sight to ® the 
world, in its relation to the past Md future, I true cause of this state of things. For is it 
Md especially in regard to a single question, I n?Vik? 811 ¥my bivouacking tor toe night 
deemed by many to be of transcendent impor- without sentinels Md without guards? The 
tance to the interest of this republic; Md it I enemy approach suddenly and flnd toem 
brings in, to some extent Md with singular t sleeping, Md they are pvercomeand Mnihlla- 
emphasis, toe element of prophecy, toough I ^ 8t one swoop. It i# the hMjfow ^ ^ 
not arbitrarily, basing it upon considerations I <»t ®i the mouse-toe ®«Mttfcble,«. 

I drawnfrom the philosophy of history and well- { Pasted in modern times, of toe lion Md the
known principles of human nature. To many. 1 W1 . . „ tas to myself, some ofthe conclusions will I ..X®? “? ^I’^8,110 ®uch prosperity at 

' appear somewhat extravagant and improbable; I ^*tim® to North America, so much from
but/doubtless, they relate to the periods far in the revelations of science, from the study of 
the future, since to the spirit mind, dwelling Philosophy, from the peace of Bfr-caW re- 

i in eternity, the conceptions of time are very j “P®11! «om the comforts Md luxuries which 
different from those we. in this temporal state, modern inventions give, from toe marvelous 
are obliged to entertain. The factsof Mcient injuring and growth of toe crops all oyer the 
prophecies and their fulfillment illustrate this I jo^try, toat one is tempted to wk; Wtil this 
remark very strikingly. 1 last forever? Shall there be no turning to the

However tola may be, it can do no harm to | long lane of peace and plenty? _ . .
contemplate so extreme a view of what toe I J totes, nations, and empire, are like iudi- 
effect may be of a great social and political yiduals; they can never be convinced that 
upheaval in toe vast empire of China, con-1 toey shall surely die. It is hard to make a 
taming as it does, a population nearly tea “'“J®.^® fail possession of health, Md 
times as great as tost of the ;Un< States, .weMto believe that, in a few pslUy days, 
History may reneat itself. • I months, or years, he must be buried. This,

The mMner in which this discourse was I ¥*“» 1® °ne of the seeming contradictions in 
given was extremely oratorical, very forcible I toe nature of things.^ , «»^«»j™. 
Md emphatic, Md & parts even fervid Md to toe general prosperity, in toe marvelous 
emotional. The control was a most powerful ^ «£ progress of this part of the globe, 
one, holding the psychic in an absolute trance I unknown in toe previous history of toe world, 

! condition, Md taking full possession of his I }f “ n® improper time to pause, to think a 
brain. His magnificent physical development Me. and to muse over the great political Md 
Md fine mental orgMization were used to I ?ll8lonJ®!^Sl® ^^ ^-H11,0^ 

I great advantage ; for it is a law of spirit con-1 day; and I •believe toat the Chinese ques- 
trol that the inspiring intelligence cm never I ,1J®n> .,M.^J? ^^'< 8 £M mor® ^^Jt?* 
transcend toe limits of toe organization which I than that which led to the great revolution 
he employs—cm never accomplish more than I which swept over this country a few years ago 
the individual himself were he trained Md I tor the freeing of the black slaves, 
educated to toe highest extent,-! mean in ^ fi«t ^ ^to the Chinese character, 
diction, style, and the elaboration of ideas Md I ^ then at China as a Mtton, The China- 
thought I m.aa» though, as I said before, he has lived

i The spirit from .whom this oration ostensi- ^W8®?, Am®^ rt‘l‘ ao± 
bly came announced his personality as a dis-1 derstood. Of ah the peoples of the earth 

I tlnguished Chinese sage of a past age, but it J since humM being# were created, the Jew andj is not deemed necessary to give toe name here. I 080 ChinMiM have been toe most positively
! The personality is of very little consequence, I
1 since everything dSmmunicated should be I P^o^^known toman, and, strange to say,
I judged by its intrinsa) character—-by toe value I although the Jews have been living amongof toe communication per se. What the value I toe English people for centurire, they areto-
i of this may be it is for the reader to deter- I «V 88 «in chapter as they were five
i mine for filmself. As to its predictions, so hundred years ago: and, notwithstanding the

confidently stated, they, too, should be judged I toot there are Chinese who have been liv-
by their intrinsic plausibility. Many spirits tog in Sm Francisco twenty years or more, 
are fond of making predictions; but; in most I uotaman among them cm be found who has 
cases, they are merely opinions, for such spir-1 Ranged his dress, his manners, ox_ his cus- 
itual intelligence may have no more opportu-1 J®®8* This tea striking fact in the history of 
nitytoknowtoe future toM ourselves. Ad- dispeople. They will not for a moment en- 
vanced spirits, however, may possess a more I tertain ,the idea of conforming to modern 
comprehensive knowledge of toe affairs of I thought ana theory.
the world at large, Md better guiding princi-1.And ??® 4 “ Prop®r to dwell on an impor- 
ples, Md thus be enabled to juage more accu- I tant point concerning the religious devotions 
rately of future events toM we possibly cm. I of the converted Chfiese. It iB aremMkable 
Still we should not follow any blindly, but I W 8n^ indisputable, that, although they 
ever give full scope to toe exercise of our own I W be seemingly converted to Christianity, 
reason, never permitting our individuality, or toey are really toe same persons-the same fn 
selfhood, to be blotted out by spirit or mor-1 thought, convictions, and secret habits. There 
tai. ■ I is not a man amongst the so-called converted

------ I Chinamen toat would not return openly to his
I former religious customs Md belief if he had 

w ‘ I a favorable opportunity. They are not to be
At a time when toe East is affiicted with I classed as of the same individuality as the

I wars and the rumors of wars, ft is fitting occa- i people of My other established nation on the 
| sion to look into the surrounding conditions | globe. Nor cm they be criticised Md Ma- 

ofthe Orientals, to analyze their character, I lyzed in toe same mMner as Myother people.
I Md to learn something of their true position I We must step aside Md put on a differently, 

among the peoples or the world, both of m- I colored eye-glass from what we have before 
cient and modern civilization. Strange to I usedin looking at the character of nations, 
say, although Turkey, India, Md China have I and search more deeply for distinctive trait^ 
been visited Md traversed by many English-1 and profoundly-hidden, mysterious character
men Md AmericMs, no one has yet given a I fetics than ever before.
correct description of toe individual charac-1 Looking at things in California,, here in 
teristics of the people. No one. seemingly, I New York city, Md in other portions of the 

I hag, been profound enough to look into the I globe, we can not doubt toat we are dealing
I depths of Chinese character, so as to discover 1 with a class of people far beyond toe pale of

at the bottom of those calm but deep waters I modern conception as to methods, rules, Md 
My reflecting image of aggressive advance I government. The Chinese character proper 

i ment or conquering ability, NotwithstMding I contains these distinctive natural dispositions: 
these things—in spite, I say, of the fact that I fanatical conBeivatisnL Mcient superstition, 
China has been actually inhabited by thou- I avarice, thrift, industry, malice, Tartar fury, 
sands of Englishmen for many years past, I.Md a Jew-like changing of precedent. They 
they seem to pass by the main facts of Orlen-1 deem themselves toe sacred people of the 
tai influence on the world, not deeming ft nec-1 earth, Md that it is m impossibility for their 
eMary to stop one moment on toe highway of I nation to retrograde or to pass into a state of 
commercial pursuits, to Investigate thoroughly I decadence. Besides all this, they are believers 
the motives, the aims. toe disposition, Md the I & a false system of astrological worship Md 
state of progress of toe Chinese people. 1 foe influences of planetary conditions, Md

It is lamentable to look upon these things I they make their whole lives the constant pree
ns they exist to-day. Surrounded on all sides I tice, not ofthe remarkableand valuable teach
es you are, by wars Md the rumors of wars, I ings of their great prophets, but the degrading 

. with Chinamen arriving from ah directions, I worship of certain deities Md superstitious 
both in North Md South America; with the I creations, They emigrate to California, to 
East Indies ready to take up arms against the I South America, Md to Australia, wifo the in • 
British, a large portion of the conflicting Md i tention of remaining there only a period long 
tributary tribes, of the plains and the moun-1 enough to gain sufficient money to enable 
tains, being already united in battle array; I them to return to China, Md embark in new 
with Russia Md China moving their forces to-1 enterprises, or to live at ease. Not a num . 
ward the frontier# of those two powerful na-1 among them but longs to return home, Md 
tions,—-it is high time to look about you, to I take with him the money he has saved, Md 
som the bulwarks of defense, investigate the I therewith sand other# to foe land of freedom 
actual condition of things, to look to your I and wealth.ro that they, too,may amassriche*. 
political interests, and to Malyze the exact I ihtu has this gone on for the last twenty 
position in which as Americans you find your-1 years, until it has augmented so as to become 
selves. It is one of the greatest errors ever J a vast tidal wave of emigration—m found#- 
made by dim to suppoee that.history'never 1 fom of MongoliMS, which surges from foe 
Sd, Md never will, repeat itself. Look into 1 other side of the doom with the force and 
" ■“ of # national upheaval or a mysterious

tiwViotartaa era, and yon will we history re-1 mfo upon migration from the Chinese em- 
neafoag ttaelt time upon time. It,was wm I fo# China include* throe parts, differing 
the day# of Solomon, aa it was also in the I mmrialljrone from the other—the north, the 
day* of Julia* CiMftr and Napoleon the Great; I middle portion,and the seaboard, tho latter 

E i^asftwiUbetetbenotdlMurtftrtaie. No I iaehu^g thsmtiM of Canton, Pekin, and 
surer or more absolute sign of impending see-1 Bong Kong, In many districts, mnine occurs 
ofation and national destrootion and sham I # least 6ms in about iw years. The failure 

iwrt swftl flt* 
. a year or two

L-^1tlttWwWttW*tt<**foh;*» 1 tan millions of
LSw»fo* th has been one of the ontin-1 on. And. again, the
^^folg^ttifoat hsv# occurred in a thousand ta’ oanse of these national calamities is threefold

, —a failure of the cropA the faults ot the po-1 aider them, Malyze them, rod answer them, 
litical system, and last but not least, the gen- I But, if I must speak the troth, ft seems to mo 
eral spread df civilization Md modem loam- I that there must be a taming point somewhere 
Ing, to which theChinese have begun to apply I not far distant History repeals itself; and 

i themselves with marvelous ability. For ft is I Great Britain, Egypt, Turkey, Italy, India and 
a curious fact in humM nature that when the I China have been Invaded Md overran many 

; most conservative mind has learned a new I timea by foreigh hordes,rod totally swallowed 
; principle or recognized a new light, or new i up as ft were. So ft is not impossible now 
i method of reasoning, understanding, or com-1 for a horde of Orientals to swallow up Eu- 

munication, ft takes hold of ft with far more I glish individuality to such m extent that the 
tenacity Md earnestness thm the more radical I mother tongue will be found spoken on this 
Md progressive mind. For such minds grasp I continent only by wandering tribes dwelling 
it at once; like drowning men; Md when they l among the hills Md in obscure places. There 
do catch it, they, indeed, hold ft fast. China, | is astrange infiuence now at work, which, In* 
at the present time, is in this position. It sees I stead of coming around from the east to the 
itself on the very eve of a tremendous strug-1 west, by way of Great Britain, is changing its 
gle with Russia. Surrounded with the Tartar I accustomed route, Md is coming from the 
hordes on the north and west, Md subject to I Orient, from India Md China,eastward across 
attack from the English on the south Md east, I the. Pacific ocean. This is at once remark# 
the Chinese suddenly find themselves in a new I ble Md striking. It is, indeed, very suggestive 
position, Md they begin to understand their I of what may happen at My time ; for we must 
destiny. | bear in mind the maxim that no event, in the

Is it possible, then, that the Chinese can j nature of things, occurs alone and unattend* 
ever invade California. South America, or f ed. [‘'Misfortunes do not come singly.”] It 
Australia? This is a grave question, Md one I must be followed by Mother Md Mother, un- 
which the ordinary observer will muse over a I til the influence is spent I think that it will 
long time before he risks an answer to ft. Re-i be a difficult thing to convince the knowing 
viewing these things, as we have, in Europe I ones in China that either the American conti- 
and Asia, and looking at the changes already I nent or Australia was not made for them as 
effected—the new principles of learning aud I well as others.
thought now becoming operative in .China— I ^ fOrce j8 getting weak. I had more to 
can we wonder that a fresh impetus should be I gay but must now leave. [This was followed 
given to the emigration of vast hordes from I by a very impressiVe address in what seemed 
the Orient? The war which is impending t0 ^ Chineso (a3 6teted) Remarks in the 
between Russia Md China win do more, if it | ssme language were interspersed through the 
ever takes place, to enlighten the Chinese, and I 0rati0n ^ a brief supplementary address, 
to give them a. fresh impetus to conquest, than I the ncxt day the dismemberment of Russia 
“ytoing that ever happened in that part of was confidently predicted ] 
the world. It will have a magnetic effect. I J _
Millions will rise in revolution and in arms, i *
Chaos will reign for a time, and after thatit is I Mfohtgan Camp Meeting.—Extraordinary 
most probable that these people will escape | Criticism.—Letter from the President,
from the vortex ofthe violent contests and I 
discordant elements of the revolutionary par-j —
ties striving for the mastery at home. Vast I To the Editor of the Reaxlo-PMiown^ 
fleets and numerous ships will be constructed I . . ..
to carry the fugitives to foreign shores. Nor Ai your paper has for the last two months 
is China a weak nation in war. She is, at the published articles from different authors,bear- 
present time, one of the most formidable, Md j »g on the Credit of the Michigan State asso- 
she isdailystrengtheningher armies and navy. 1 ®M®® of Spiritualists audLiberalistsaiso 
The Chinese have been fully aroused by the I easting slurs on the executive board. I as 
great questions of the hour. And. apropos to I foeir President ask tae priveledge to be herd 
this, it may be well to look at the problem Iln ®w defens.
concerning the future of the British in India, I You have been vary kind in noticing our 
and their commercial Influence in China, In-1 Goguac Lake Camp meeting but by so doing 
dia will most surely pass from the hMds of I we did not suppose that it became your duty 
the British, and for several reasons; the main I or priveledge to forestall our meeting by 
one of which is, that the English have been I seendlng out advanced sheets scMdleisng our 
educating the East Indians, not only in I association threatening to publish at a future 
science, philosophy, literature, Md art, but in I time unless the Board showed signes of re- 
the operations of war. The time will shortly | pentance for doing just what we had a perfect 
arrive when they . will be able to take care of I right to do. We as a society do not acknowl- 
themselves, and will have the intelligence to | edge our allegnceto the Rbugio Philosopht- 
do so; Md a vast war with Russia Md a revo-1 can Joubnal nor do we thank you for the 
lution in India, aided by conflicts in China I Godly care you seam so Mxiouse to exorsise 
itself, will speedily bring about a crisis with I over us. We cannot see the propriety of al- 
terrible ordeals of blood Md destruction ito I lowing every crossgrained evlldisposed quil- 
the English army. I driver to pour their splsane into the ear of the

It is not in the nature of things that the I public no other paper does so. One of our 
English should be able to hold India. Nor I great sins is that we allowed Moses Hulls 
shall they long hold Australis, for I will show I name to appear on our Camp meeting Bill, 
you that foreign hordes, like the Huns and 11 will just say ft was done by Mr. R. B. Cum- 
the Vandals, from, two points of the compass, I mins without our knowledge but we do not 
will capture its chief cities Md overrun all I regret it in the least as it brought to the sur- 
the interior regions. Australia is too far I faces lot of morrsl hypocrits Md cowsrds 
awsy from the mother country to prove Im- | that My society is better with out. Now let 
pregnable. Besides this, ft is made up of a ] me say right here I do not endorse Moses 
people largely dissentient in opinion,—many j Hulls social views Dr. Spinneys hypocrisy 
who never saw England, Md who care little I Stebbins Saint-ship nor the R. P. Journal in 
about the history, the grandeur, or the glory I meddling with other peoples business. Our 
of Great Britain. So that this country will be t next great mistake is in ignoring a certain 
one of the first that the Chinese hordes will pour I resolution passed at our last annual meeting 
in upon. North Australia, containing a large I at Flint.
portion of the native black men, with but few I '‘RwM, That we in the future as in the 
whites, will be easy of access.. The Gulf of pMt teach Md make all passable effort to su* 
Carpentaria will afford, a gathering place for I tain temperance virtue monagamic marraige 
the invaders arriving in ships, in such num-1 honesty Md personal purity holding charac
ters that it will be difficult tor the whites to I ter Md morral worth as the claim to private 
provent their rapia adyance. . I and public confidence and fellowship.” Now

Then I would point to this grave considers- 11 would ask in all cMdor “who does not be
tion: The Chinese, arriving by thousands, Heve in that Resolution” I cm see no other 
could, if they took the country by the natural way to suite the Saints at headquarters thM 
force of invasion, live in that climate, could I to scend out a smelling commity to examin 
undergo hardships under which the white I the morral Oder of every one who may pro- 
man would succumb, and thus could make I pose to attend our meeting, Md report to the 
their, way from the Gulf of Carpentaria to the ft. p. Joubnal before getting out the MIL

SrotHer Bigelow tells tte public we had eKdftB ™t ™Krf WriiM^’rw I sideshows shooting galeries etc. The facts
I ar? ^ere W8S 8 8ma“ ten* on the ground 

onthS « other rnno^rfoir tr^s^d na-1 caJled 8 museum no one was seen near ft yes 
ttoMKone owT K we ^ »®» o* the hill-side entirely out ofthe 
ShatLSirndTnecianv NorffiAus-1 wayo,f ®’ei» °“®a Place for target shooting 
toliiisro muc^n^^^ I 8ometJmes as many as three boys could te
dependent English state,they could make other 1 invasions, capture other islands Md districts; iwm bo^ 
Md from HMg-tcheou Md other Chinese $®*“?°™^ 
porta, vast fleets could be sent to America, to | ^’Sn^^M ^/S whutiw6^' 
the coasts of Oregon. California, and Mexico. I :'5®^® i^mAAtL^HmA ^ n ^iAw 

And this is not a chimera; for I will state X* * Xr ^
that as sure as the sun shinre In the heavens, X VA-fi SS t^S1^ 
the western coasts of South America, Md for I 2*5? ^® J^S^SJ XH^£Jn^?^<£l!* 
the matter of that, the entire continent, will | &S? Hn S.««m IS^ 
be invaded, overrun, Md swallowed up by the I Xj MS^nniJthriTh^ 15*1^1^ 
Chinese. There is not the faintest hope that 7??“^ °“5 F" “•“ TAia 016 P«Nto 
South America wSl he held hv Sie SnS I di®h to m®et “elr om ®elfl®h Purpose its 

Bpamsn* ab£mt time some one had the courage to say 
SPNflwUm» Mt ^foMcmn^nrMitton here I ®toP* 8®™®! times you have permfted Bige- 
to North Amerito»W With ^MlMdCTamwd Ilo*to slander this association and judgeing 
Snflned or auHed^^^ from Ms reports I should give it as mv opin-
remnant • wiSmm MehSriand io“ ^ Bigelow was composed of three 
mMyrfretoeM selfesteam vinegar Md
quell Russia, are you not in ft state that may P^ cus^ess.
well inspire the greatest trepidation and I Good mother Graves of Grand Rapids with 
alarm? I a spasm of virtue comes to the front lays her

But many will say, how can this be accom-1 hand on her heart and thanks the Mgels for 
plished against so many millions of fighting keeping her from going astray at the Goguac 
men, Md with America ro powerful as she is I ^l® campmeeting Lord help such spasms 
today? As Macaulay has well said, shall there I Dr. Spinney dr wife writing from Petoskey 
not be Huns Md Vandals in the future as ini Aug. 14& approving the R. P. Joubnal’s 
the past? Is not the American republic I course advertising their virtue then to raise 
shaken by dissensions between foe North Md | Wmself in the estimation of the R. P. Jous- 
the South,by conflicts regarding the principles I IT4I‘ 8®v8 Burdick advertised his name as 
of government, and, above Ml others, by re-1 epesker at the camp meeting without his con- 
ligiouB differences? A glMce at these thing# I »enUM«. Spinney in ft private letter says it 
must convince foe most careless observer of I waaitet intended for publication.) A truth the grave nature of ffiere antt^nismTpoliti- haloid amounts to a He and should be rank- 
cal, social,’Md civil. It has been said by I edassuch.
many that California is already as good as I The facts are Dr. Spinney was an engaged 
Invaded Md captured by the Chinese at this I speaker then the Sth of July a cowardly spasm 
very day. With 25,000 Chinese in Ban Fran-1 came over him Md wrote as he said he did 
cisco, able-bodied, well armed, well fed, well I but as the matter was made up for the bill* ft 
housed, Md well supplied, do you think they [ went to the printer. Afterward* Jnly 34th 
could not take care of themselves in mv riot I Dr. Spinney said Ite *11 right I will speak at 
that might occur in that city? It would be a I foe campmeeting the last Bunday sure. I did 
hard day for those who attempted to coerce I not invite Hull Md Jamieson to our meeting 
the Chinese of San Francisco. Fighting from I but the Board did invite Jamieson to speak 
their house* and for their live*, they would I and I would be in flavor of extending the same 
MU three whites where the white* would kill I curticy BtebMn* Bundy or foe Devil should 
one Chinaman. So ft will be with other cities 1 they chMC to be at our meeting thereby oar- 
like PortlMd, in Oregon, Md some in South I ry out foe principle# of a Cree rostrum. 
America where they are already fortifying I Yours for justice,
themselves in every position ot value, gain 1 L. 8. Braatat
and wealth. I ' Box, B,

What indeed, would the United States do I Kalamazoo, Mich, Sept 38,1881.

she take care of the Pacific coast? Would I ~’"0B.to correcthi# orthography, w fed 
she not have enough to do to look after the I Art to do ro would destroy, to some extent, 
deftaae* of New York, Brooklyn, Philadel-1 the significance and individuality of hl* letter;

foMetitingsMd what msy occur at any time | -^-.Ammw.
within a fewmiserable year*. It to anab-| . < k 
satbing question at the precast time in many! Women that hayebeen pn »»8iyta Ksss ?*®W  ̂

make much more progress in science and art. I the use of Lydia E. Pinkham' 
These are questions indeed no grave and .so £ pound. Staid to Mrs. Lydia 
vast that it makes me dizzy to stop and con- Western Avenue, Lynn, Masi
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Undercurrents.

Is deterioration in spirit life in accord with 
philosophy! If not, and progression is an 
absolute fact, how should we receive the com. 
munications which purport to come from 
some of our earlier philosophers, but are con* 
tradictory and exhibit lew wisdom than did 
these worthies in the mortal form? Diogenes, 
Cromwell, and others have "returned,” may
hap, and spoken some good things. They said 
many good things in the mortal form, superior 
to some sayings attributed to them to-day. 
But Lord Byron says: “In my mortal life, I 
was somewhat like a marble statue, coldly in
tellectual.” We will not pause to expatiate 
on the intellectuality of stone, marble or any 
other. The spirit continues: “The senti
ment of love- or the principle called by that 
name, was rarely manifested by me while iu 
my mortal state,—such iceberg men never ap
proximate very near to the truth; and for the 
reason that there is no opening in their nature 
to allow the entrance of anything but stern 
facts.”

The distinction betwixt truth and stern 
fact, we also fail to see distinctly. The noble 
lord, however, may have been even at this late 
period a little mixed, or this may have been 
the condition of the medium.

Here is one who returns to impart informa
tion of a character which is to change the 
face of the world. But this spirit is impru
dent enough; rather sufficiently modest per
haps, to tell us that though he has been “a 
spirit” several centuries, he still finds, “Zt/e to 
bean impenetrable enigma.™ Yet with all 
his assumed modesty he presumes to teach, 
rather, “reveal” is the wordjto moderns/some- 
thing of this life, of whicn he knows little or 
nothing.

But stay; here is a wonderfully smart intel
ligent spirit. . In mortal life he occupied an 
exalted position among his fellows, nearly two 
thousand years ago, when the people called 
Christians were terribly persecuted, hunted 
and despised as wild beasts; driven into caves 
and dens of the earth. Christianity in early 
days, it is well known, was unpopular; yet 
one of the wise scholastic spirits, whose very 
name being of that difficult pronunciation 
which seems with the uncultured to bespeak 
profundity, says, “that for self-gratulation, ag
grandizement and personal profit, he chang
ed, interpolated and adopted certain sacred 
writings, which have hence passed as the 
Christian New Testament scriptures.”

Modern Spiritualism is in Its thirty-fifth 
year. How many of our publications are pay
ing a profit? What would -be thought of the 
sanity, business capacity and foresight of the 
capitalist, who would undertake to publish 
for profit, even now, a periodical advocating 
pure unadulterated Spiritualism. Would he 
not be justly looked on as being obsessed by 
some funny, mischievous spirits bent on inju
ring or humiliating him? Such a scheme 
conducted for self-aggrandizement and per
sonal profit, must surely be looked on as wild 
and unwise. Yet back there, when Christian
ity was less popular than Spiritualism is to
day, this wonderful wisdom teaching spirit 
tells gullible moderns that he went into this 
kind of thing as a profitable business enter- 
prize. Now, if this wonderful spirit of the 
unpronounceable name has truly confessed 
the animus in his chosen work of tampering 
with the publication of the sacred books, he 
admits his stupidity as a business man, to go 
into a work really so unpopular and per con
sequence unprofitable in his times.

Can such stupidity impart other information 
of practical use to the utilitarian Vulcans 
of busy thought of the twentieth century ? If 
such were possible, then truly is our progress 
like unto that of the crab. Besides, if accord
ing to their own showing, these spirits were 
so devilish in the physical form, what evi. 
dence do we possess that they are not as devil- 
ish as ever ? We deem it best not to be too 
passive to spirit infiuence, but to use, rather, 
some utilitarian sense. Many of these spirits 
fionrished in the days when obsessions were 
frequent and very common.

The fox may shed his fur, but it is said he 
never loses his tricks. Is it safe to trust 
men whose whole mortal life has been made up 
in deceiving and injuring others, and who still 
return with contradictory reports? Is it not 
reasonable to believe that their former ruling 
passion still controls, and their gratification 
and real enjoyment consists in the obsession 
of mortals? Yes, let us continue to try all 
spirits,'and try them well, else have nothing 
to do with them. Truly,

W. D. Reichner, 
Philadelphia, Sept 1,1831.

Spiritualism In Brooklyn, N. T.
To the Editor of the Eelizlo-Hilioeoplilcei Journal:

After a protracted summer vacation, the 
Brooklyn Spiritual Society resumed its meet
ings in Everett Hall, Sunday, Sept. 18th. Mrs. 
Hyzer return# to the society's platform, “in 
all the fullness of the blessings of the gospel” 
of Spiritualism. The society seems to have 
relinquished the "itinerant system,” and set
tled upon the plan of “a permanent pastor
ate;” Md, indeed. In this instance, the idea is 
an excellent one. Why it is bo, none need be 
told, who are cognizMt of the sterling worth 
Md transcendent ability of the wonderfully 
gifted speaker, who has so long Md accepts 
bly addressed the weekly assemblages atEv- 
erett Hall. The Children'# Lyceum connect
ed with the Society has also resumed it* Sun
day sessions. There is an awakening interest 
in the work of the Lyceum. The liberal Md 
spiritual education of the young, is certainly a 
matter of vital importance to every thought- 
lol Spiritualist The Brooklyn Conference con
tinued it* sessions, which were well attended 
Md of a very interesting character, during the 
society's vacation. The Society, Conference 
Md Lyceum, knit together as they are, “in 
unity of spirit Md thenond of peace,” are full 
of determination to do all in foeir power for 
he advancement ofthe beneficent cause of 
Spiritualism. The President of the society, 
Mr. Benedict, in a recent masterly address be
fore the conference, clearly Md unmistakably 
defined hi# own position In favor of a rational 
discrimination between .mediumship of foe 
spurious and that ofthe genuine sort. His 
’®r^,*®« Mk® “apples of gold in picture# of

• Gardlula humbug# will, in future be un- 
known in Everett Hall.

No surer sign of th# moral eclipse gradual- 
ly stealing over the fMrfece of modem Spir
itualism Is needed. thM the fact of the de. 
scent of one of our prominent and influential 
ournals, to the level ofMunM de-

ihout- 
tyofthetime-

•ion, resulting io the 
error, thus 
than any 
enemies
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fact, wear two broad plates of silver, concealing 
the hair and part of the forehead, and looking 
like the casque of an ancient warrior. As we 
went on, others appeared, some with silver, 
some with golden helmet#. These shining hel
mets threw golden and silver reflection# on the 
window panes and the varnished doors, shone 
dimly in the darkness of the ground floor 
rooms, and darted lightning rays through the 
transparent curtains and flower# iu the win- 

•dows.” These casaques are worn by all but 
the more fashionable women, and were used 
even by these until very'lately. Over thi# hel
met is worn a white vail, and under it a black 
ailk'cap, and this head covering generally pro
duces baldness. Maid servants often possess 
casaques worth $200 or more, exhibiting by 
their concession to the popular habit, the irre
sistible tyranny of fashion.

Wallace describes in this manner a peasant’s 
house

IN THE INTERIDR OF RUSSIA. .

Both the house and stable were built of logs 
and were nearly cylindrical in form. Without 
waiting for an invitation, I entered the princi
pal room. In the wall before me were two 
small square windows. In the corner to the 
right, nearer to the ceiling than to the .floor, 
was a little triangular shelf; on which stood a 
religious picture, before which hung an oil 
lamp. In the corner to the left of the door 
was a gigantic stove, built of brick and white
washed. From the top of the stove to the wall 
on the right stretched what might be called 
an enormous shelfi six or eight feet broad. 
This is the so-called palati, as I afterward 
discovered, and serves as .a bed for part 
of the family. The furniture consisted of a 
long wooden bench attached to the wall, a big, 
heavy deal table and a few wooden stools. 
Whilst I was leisurely surveying these objects, 
I heard anoise on the top ofthe stove, and look
ing up, perceived a human face with long hair 
parted in the middle and full yellow beard. 
I was astonished, for the air was stifling and 
had some difficulty in believing any created 
being could exist in such heat. I soon found 
that the Russian has great power in resisting 
alike extremes of heat and cold. My repast 
was of eggs, milk, black bread and tea.
„ ‘ MARRIAGE AMONG THE PEASANTRY.

The Russian peasantry are extremely prac
tical and do not indulge in sentiment. As 
soon as the hoy becomes an able bodied labor
er, he provides himself with ahorse and a wife 
if possible. The chief consideration iu both 
casesis the same—physical strength and ca
pacity to work. The bride brings no dowry, 
but a pair of strong arms. The young couple 
live with the father and the married brother, 
and all are subject to the father, or upon his 
death, to the oldest brother, in a perfectly pat
riarchal manner. Thus the household is made 
up of many smaller ones, in order, to reduce 
necessary expenses of shelter, heating and lab
or. The land is divided into village portions 
or communes, which are owned in co-operative 
shares by the men. Women do most of the share 
of agricultural labor, the eldest and the young
est only remaining at home to do the cooking* 
Their fare is of the simplest kind, because 
meat is too expensive a luxury; During the 
long, severe winter, while men are lying about 
idle, their wives are spinning and weaving, in 
a most primitive manner. No sadder—more 
hopeless life can w ell be imagined than that 
ot the Russian female peasant. Oue cannot 
wonder at the terrible, though brutal, reaction 
of nihilism.

A RUSSIAN UPON HIS COUNTRY WOMEN.

In a late number of the Womans Journal. 
is a letter containing some startling statistics. 
The writer says; It is needless to speak about 
the Russian aristocratic woman, as Russia has 
about one hundred millions inhabitants, of 
whom ninety-five per cent, cannot read and 
write, Russia, therefore, represents, in the 
majority, a set of common people.

It we look to-day in Russia on a woman, 
her position, as long as she is kept in blessed 
ignorance, is a very bad one. Beginning with 
the peasant’s wife or daughter, who very sel
dom enjoys any education, she does the whole 
work in the field# and keeps the whole house
hold up, while the husband is either drunk or 
works hundreds of miles away from home for 
fifteen cents a day. This same woman, if she 
comes to town and becomes engaged as female 
help, comes in contact sometimes with a very 
intelligent set of people, and tries sometimes, 
being from twenty to thirty years old, to make 
up her education. She request# some pf her 
housemates to teach her to read and write, and 
.those uneducated women or girls would fill 
tne world with wonder. Such a woman, if she 
gets married, will try to get her children to 
school, or will work hard for $3.50, a month’s 
wages, to send the money to her parents, re
questing them at the same time to send her 
brothers to school in the neighboring little 
town.

The women of the better class of the Russi
an population get three kinds of education. 
First, primary schooling, where a girl learns 
reading, writingQMography and arithmetic; 
second, boardingg^hool* and gymnasium#. 
The boarding school is a private enterprise, 
but under the inspection ora board of educa
tion, which has charge of the gymnasiums, 
where girls of all kinds and families begin to 
learn, from nine to seventeen or eighteen years 
did; third, highschool#. Of these there are 
very few, a# there is a stupid prejudice against 
them*

When a girl has attended a regular boarding 
school or gymnasium, she gets about the same 
education which is given in the American 
public schools; but still in house life she is 
not expected todo any thing else than share 
in the household duties and the education of 
her children. Women’s labor to-day in Rus
sia 1b only a hope, which can be realized in 
time.

A STILL DAY IN AUTUMN.
I love to wander through the woodlands hoary 

Inthe soft gleam of an autumnal day.
When summer gathers up her robes of glory 

And like a dream of beauty, glides away.

How through each loved, familiar path she lin. 
Kersi . .Serenely EinlUng through the golden mist, 

Tinting the wild grape with her dewy fingers,
Till the cool emerald turns to amethyst.

Kindling rhe faint stars of the hazel; shinlm
To light tbe gleam of cutumn’s mouldering 

halls,
With hoary plumes the clematis entwinlr^, 

Where, o’er the, reek, her withered garland 
falls. .

Warm lights are on the sleepy uplands waning, 
Beneath dark clouds along the horizon rolled,

Tiil the slant sunbeams through their fringes 
* raining

Lathe all the hills in melancholy gold.

The moist winds breathe of crisp’d leaves and 
flowers

In the damp hollows of the woodland eown, 
Mingling the freshness of autumnal showers

With spicy airs from cedar alleys blown.

Beside ths breok and ou the ambered meadow 
Where yellow fern tufts £eek the f&ded ground,

With folded lips beneath the palmy shadow, . 
The gentian nods in dewy slumber bound.

Upon the soft fringed lids the bee sits brooding. 
Like a fond lover loth to say farewell, ‘

- ‘ Or, with shut wing, through silken folds intrud-

Creeps near her heart his drowsy tale to tell,.

The little birds upon the hillside lonely
Flit noiselessly along from spray te spray, 

Still as a sweet and wandering thought, that only
Shows its bright wings and softly glides away.

Tae scentless flowers, inxhe warm sunlight 
dreaming,

Fade as they breathe their fullness of delight. 
And through the tranc'd weeds soft airs are 

streaming
Still as the dewfall of the summer night.

So, in my heart a sweet unwonted feeling 
Stirs, like the wind In ocean’s hollow sb ell, 

Through all its secret chambers softly stealing, 
Yet finds no words its mystic charm te tell.

[Sarah Heltn Whitman.
DOMESTIC LIFE IN OTHER COUNTRIES.

It is well occasionally to step out of our own 
customs and habits and see how others live 
aud move and h&ve their being. Every coun
try has its own family as well as national life, 
which is the result of climate, soil, govern
ment, degree of civilization and heredity. To 
look upon one nation and then another, even 
in the most cursory manner, can have only the 
effect of making us glad and grateful for the 
surprising and rapidly improving opportuni
ties which are opening to American women, 
us well as the material, intellectual and spirit
ual blessings which we are apt to undervalue, 
because they are almost as free to us as the air 
wo breathe.

WOMAN IN IRELAND.

A Standard correspondent in Ireland has 
been blushing for his sex during his recent 
journeys. One of the most constant sights 
which met his eyes in the hundreds of miles 
he has travelled along the country roads was 
Ike employment of women, young and old, 
is field work. On they went, these patient 
drudges, staggering over the bogs with heavy 
creels of tuff on their backs; climbing the 
slope# from the seashore, laden like beasts of 
burden, with the heavy sand-sodden dripping 
seaweed; or undertaking long journeys on foot 
into the market towns, carrying with them 
weighty hampers of farm produce. One day 
he was passing along a mountain, road. The 
day was wet and the wind was sweeping in 
howling gusts over the bog. A donkey cart 
stood by the roadside, partly filled with turf. 
By it, lounging In indolent blankness, was a I 
tall, strong youth of about nineteen. But across 
the bog came stumbling two girls of sixteen 
or seventeen years, bent double under the enor
mousToads of turf they carried. “ Shame on 
-you, sir,’’ said the indignant Englishman, but 
the Celt only smiled forgivingly.

THE BOHEMIAN GIBL AT HOME. ,

A correspondent of the Philadelphia Bulle
tin writing from Carlsbad says: The Bohemi
an girl as she appears on her native soil does 
not look as if she ever dreamt of marble halls, 
as did the girl of the late Mr. Balfe’s opera. 
She begins life swathed in a stiff pillow to 
straighten and strengthen her back. Soon af
ter shehegins to walk she takes lessons in bear
ing burdens on this back, and by the time she 
reaches womanhood can carry a ten gallon 
cask of water, or a huge basket filled, with fire
wood or soiled clothes, up a steep hill twenty 
or thirty times, without stopping to rest. Ad
vancing in years she may be hitched with a 
cow or a big dog to pull a market wagon, driv
en by her beloved and loving hutband. If she 
is a very good wife she may be advanced to 
the dignity of being the off-horse, with * dog 
for the near one, to haul a coal cut to a cus
tomer’s door, and when she unhitches herself 
she carries in a pannier of the rusty looking 
coal of this country up one, two or three pairs 
of stairs, while the man and cog repose in the 
street Itis thus that the native Bohemian 
girl often fulfills her destiny in this historic 
and chivalric land. Woman is the drudge 
and the beast of burden here, as in- many oth
er parts of this continent

A HOUSE IN HOLLAND,

“ The inside of the house corresponded per
fectly with the outside: it seemed like the in
terior of a ship. A winding staircase of wood, 
that shone like ebony, led to the upper rooms. 
Mats and carpets covered the stairs and land
ing places, and lay before all the doors* The 
room# were small as cells; the furniture ex
quisitely clean; ail the knobs and bolts ana 
ornaments of metal shone a# if they had just 
been made; and on every aide there were quan
tities of china jus, vues and cups, lamps, 
mirrors, little picture#, bracket*, toys mid ob
ject# ot every use and form, attesting the thous
and small needs created by a sedentary life, 
the provident activity, the constant care, the 
love of small things, the taste for order and 
the economy of apace; the residence, in short 
of a quiet, home loving woman.

We went down to see the kitchen, it was i 
splendid. The walla were as white as untouch
ed snow; the saucepan# reflected objects like 
mirrors; the mantel piece was ornamented 
by a aperies of muslin curtain like the owKyiy 
of a bed, without a trace of smoke; the flre 
pines beneath was. covered with china tiles 
th^looked 8# bright naif nd fire had ever been

ed ited. A lady in a. bill dress might have 

whitenaw. The mddi^ant soap* and sponger

Magazines for October not before Mentioned?

Wide Awake. (D. Lothrop & Co., Boston.) 
Contents: Frontispiece; In October; Two 
Bears; A. Foreign Embassy; To day; The Corn- 
stalks’s Lesson; Sharon; The Child and the 
Gentian; Sow the Twins Camped Out; King 
Philip’s Sead; To Bettv from the Country; 
Saving His Own Way; Two Little Paths; La
dy Godiva; Boys B. C.; Roasting Corn; Isaac 
Lemon; James Henry on the Mastodon; No
body; Polly Cologne; Tangles: Music; The 
Juvenile Side of Chautauqua; Magna Charts 
Stories: Ways to do Thing#; Old Ocean; Lit- 
tie Biographies; The Traveling Law-school; 
Health and Strength Papers; What to do 
about it.
. The Children's Museum. (F. B. Goddard 
A Co, Hew York.) Contents: To Washington 
inthe Spoondrift; Presidents of the United 
State*; What toys do at night; Good Advice 
for Girls; The Garfield Boy*; Drawing Dol
ly’s Portrait; Counting the Clover andthe 
Buttercup*; A Night with a Ventriloquist; 
The Home for Oats; How Majolica Ware is 
Made; Robert of Lincoln; An Elk Hunt In 
Oregon: Tibble’s Tea Things; Diversity of 
Color*; Little Pietre; From Life to Immortal
ity; My Trundle Bed; Varieties.

TA# Illustrated Scientific News. (Munn, 
Co, $ew Yorfi;.) A Monthly record of the 
dence# end their application* in the Art# 

and Industrie*. J

The Phrenological Journal. (Fowler & 
Well#, New York.) Content#: John A. Broad
us, D. D,: Alaska’s Promise; Studies in Com- 
Sarative Phrenology; Form and Growth of the 

lead; Welsh Preaching and What it Did; 
Man and Woman in Society; Two English 
Queens; On Hair; Young Folk# of Cherry Av
enue; Hypnotism: Philosophy of Rural ism; 
Good Physicians; Notes in Science and Agri
culture; Editorial Items; Poetry; Answers to 
Correspondents; Personal; Library.

St. Louis Illustrated JHagzaine. (Magazine 
Co., St. Louis, Mo.) Contents: Fortunes in 
Colorado; Denver, Colorado; To I.; Colorado. 
Springs and Manitou; Effie’s Mission; Playing 
with Fire; Fashion# for October; Time! v Top
ics; Chow-Chow; Human Sacrifice; "Equa
tions; Editorial. ’

The Herald of Health. (M. L. Holbrook, 
M. D., New York.) Contents: Brain Culture 
and Brain Feeding; Vegetarian Athletes; How 
to Prepare Cow’sMilk for Babies; Alcohol for 
Nursing Mothers; Our Dessert Table; Topics 
ofthe month; Studies in Hygiene for Women; 
Current Literature.

The Pansy. (D. Lothrop & Co., Boston, 
Mass.) An illustrated paper for girls and boys.

Psychische Stedten. (Oswald Mutze, Leip
zig. Germany.) For September. A magazine 
devoted to the Spiritual Philosophy, with able 
contributors. ■

Kidney-Wort moves the bowels regularly, 
cleanses the blood, and radically cures kidney 
disease, gravel, piles, bilious headache, anS 
paina which are caused by disordered liver 
and kidneys. Thousands have been cured— 
why should you not try it? Your druggist 
will tell you that it is one of the most success
ful medicines ever known. It is sold in both 
Dry and Liquid form, and its action ia posi
tive and sure in either.—Dallas, Tex., Herald.

Gilhooly hired a pony the other day to take 
a little exercise ou. He got all the exercise 
he wanted; and as he limped to the edge of 
the sidewalk to rest himself after taking so 
much exercise, a kind friend asked him, “What 
did you come down so quick for?” “What 
did I come down so quick for? Did you see 
any thing in the air for me to hold ou to?”

Fidrey Smith being ill, hia physician advis- 
ed him to “ take a walk upon" an empty stom
ach.” “Uponwhose?” asked Sidney. Still 
better steps to take would be the purchase of 
Dr. R. V. Pierce’s “ Golden Medical Discov
ery,” and " Pleasant Purgative Pellets,” which 
are especially valuable to those who are ob
liged to lead sedentary lives, or are afflicted 
any with chronic disease of the stomach or 
bowels. By druggists.

A skeptic at a social party engrossed gener
al attention by au effort to prove that human 
beings have no souls. Seeing the company 
staring at him in wonder and silence, he fin
ally said to a lady, “What do you think of my 
arguments, madam?” She promptly replied. 
“It appears to me, sir, that you have"been em
ploying a good deal of talent to prove your
self a beast’’

Cured a 20 Year’s Invalid,
Joi® Eutaw Street, Baltimore, Maryland.
-—Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, X. Y.; Dear Sir— 
My wife was a hopeless invalid fcr nearly 
twenty years. Your‘‘-Favorite Prescription” 
has cured her. Gratefully, R. T McEAY.

O ne never knows a man‘UH he has refused 
hi m something, and studied the effects of the 
refusal; one never knows himself till he has 
denied himself. The altar of sacrifice is the 
touchstone of character. The cross compels a 
choice for or against the Christ— 0. P. Gif
fard.

Horsford’s Acid Phosphate
IN INDIGESTION

We have used Horsford’s Acid Phosphate 
in cases of indigestion, with good resuPs

Dks. MARSHALL & LONGACRE
Olney, III.

Saf 9
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The leading RclentUt* of to-dwy agree that most 

Ulisses are caused by disordered Sidnevs or L< ver. If.tnere- 
fore, the Kidneys «nd Liver are kept in perfect order, per
fect health will be the result. This truth has only been 
known a short time and for year* people suffered great ag my 
without being able to Ind. relief. The discovery of Warner* 
Bate Kidney and Liver Cure mark* a new era in the treat
ment of these troubles. Made from a * m pie tropical leaf ot 
rar* value, it contain* Just the element* necMeary to nourish 
aud invigorate both ot these great organs. »M safely restore 
and keen them In order, ft a PIHITIVK Kemesly 
for all thedisea«M that cause pains in the lower part of rue 
body—for Torpid Uver—Headaehea—Jaundtoe—DiMinen— 
Gravel—Fever. Ague—Mal*rial Fever. and ah difficulties of 
the Kidneys, Uw and Urinary Oman*

It is an excellent and **fe,reinsdy for female* during Pre*, 
nancy. It will control Menstruation and 1* invaluable for Leucorrhcsaor Falling « the Womb. r

As a Blood Purifier it MunoQuaiod, for it cure* the organ* 
thatnsak* the blood.

ThwRemedr. which bMdoue such wonders, is put up la 
the LAR’-HNT SIZED BOTTLE of any medicine upon the 
market, and is sotdby Druaki’taaadaU dealers at #1.85 
Mr bottle For Diabetes, enquire for WARNER'S SAFE DIABETES CURE. It 17a POSITIVE Remedy.
H. H. WARNER, & CO., Rochester, N. Y.

»K»B . *
■- :»T81SWW-^ ; ?

IQEUT& WINTER everywhere to sea AUCN 15 tirebettl-suaiiUyKnit-
tlngr Machine ever Immm. wilitaitswirol 
stockings, with HEEL and TIME complete, ta 
JO minutes. It will also knit* great variety of f*ncp> 
work for which there is always a ready market. Send 
for circular and team totbe Twombly Mn#ii<# Machine Ce„ *» WMhiagtop&t.,Katou, Jtaifc
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CHRISTIANITY ON CIVILIZATION
Br B. F UNDERWOOD.

Ktautarta
-----------....—- --------from a long, ex- 

never* coons ofetudr: aM a* all Na autboriUea 
ad honejtly quoted, ths vraHcl* of great vata* on 
tilMt Hl* ooacIvAen, sue earofully drawn sad

Priee, >S cent*; pontage free.
V^or a!#, wholeeale-atid retell, by M Skuh^Fiiio 

•oraiOAL Pc ewsutxo Hoves. Chicago.

DR C. W. BENSON, cf Baltimore, Md.
We give above a correct Ukenere or this ws’.'. knows and 

Kiccamfti! pbjsLHaa amrsurgeon. who has sale a Efe long 
study of Nervous Diseases and the Disease, cf the Skin, and 
he now stands in the highest rank, as authority on those 
special and distressing diseaqea. In the course of hte prae 
ties he discovered what now are renowned in medical prac
tice, viz: a crmhkiatlon of Celery and Chamomile tn the 
shaped pills. They are used by the profession, at large and 
constantly retonnealci 5? them.

It te no: a patent aei'eia It Is the result of hte own ex. 
jeletce tn practice. They era a «sr« cure fcr the following 
>l^&d&MC!.33darew9rtti£-o: s anal by all Intelligent 
sufferers. They aro prepared espre-Sy to cure sick head* 
sche, aetvos headache, dyspeptic headache, neuralgia, par
alysis, steBpicmesa, dyspepsia and. ast-osstca, and Ki’i 
ewcanycaae-

Sold by all druggists. ?rlce. 5-j cents a Eos. Depot, 104 
North Euraw St,Baltimore.Md. Dy mall, two boxes fcr 
fl. or six boxes fcr 8 5). to any address.

DR. C. W. BENSCH’S

I SKIN CURE IB

I* Warranted to Cure H 
r.l 
Pi

„ ECZEMA, TETTERS, HUMORS,‘m 
§| INFLAMMATION, MILK CRUST, - |B 
a ALL ROUGH SCALY ERUPTIONS, | 
"j DISEASES OF HAIR AND SCALP, S

SCROFULA ULCERS, PIMPLES and g 
j TENDER ITCHINCSc »ll jari.oi th-j<

body. It make* tiie skin -Riats, soft and inwa; , 
removes tan. and freckles, and. is the BEST toiles 
dressing in THE WORLD. Elegantly put up, two 
eotSesln one package, consisting cftotlr internal '
and. external treatment. *
AUtoiela»adruggistshaveit. ScMlLperpteiat*.
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LYDIA E. PINKHAM'S
. vaaiMH mum.

Is a Positive Cure
for all those Painful Complaint* anil Weaknesses 

socommon to onr beat female population.
It will cur* entirely tho worst form of Fan;*!* Com. 

plaint*, all ovarian tro!il>1e*,lnlla«ii»nt!on and Ulcer?, 
tion. Trolling? end Displacements, and the consequerd 
Spinal Weaimc-M, and la particularly adapted to tho 
Change ot Life.

It will dissolve and expel tumors from the uterus In 
an early stage ot development. Ite tendency to can* 
cercus humortrtherels checked very speedily bylta we.

It removes faintness, flatulency, deetroysall craving 
fcr stimulant3, and relieve* weakness of thastomach. 
It cures Bleating, Headaches, Nervous Prostration, 
General Debility, Eleepieaneu, Depression and Indi
gestion,

That feeling ot bearing down, causing pain, weight 
and tackache, isalway^iteraaauenily cured lylt* us*.

It will at ell time* and under all etauisstsciH act 1:1 
harmony with the laws that govern the female system,.

For tho cure ct Kidney Complaints of either »*x this 
Compound!, unsurpassed.

LYDIA E. PINKHAM'S VEGETABLE COM- 
POUND!* prepared at 23! and 235 Western Avenue, 
Lynn,Mass. Price #t Slxbotfiesfor#5, Sentbymai! 
tn the form of pills, also In tbe torn ot lotvogot, on 
receipt ot price, JI per tax for either. Mn.PtakiiE 
freely answer* all letter* of inquiry. Bend for pamph
let. Address as above, Mmtion tbit Foyer.

No family sb cold be without LYDIA E MHIHMt1 
LIVER PILLS. They cure constipation, bUioums- 
and torpidity ot th* liver. K eente par b» 

»C Sold ay oil DraHiKO. "<i

bl < 83 3

NIC Al CATARRH and NAqAL bronchitis.
Childs Treatment for Nasal and Bronchi At, 
Catabrii is the only one that can be relied 
upon for the Permanent and Positive * 
tffi^Honie Treatment, m 
it. For details of method and terms, address 
Bev. T. P. CHIMBS* Troy, Ohio.
#* is aiioow . ,

IXTDIAT10K OF DIBKTALITF,

A LECTURE

BY GEO- A FULLER.
AMO ' ■

SHADOWS FROU OVER THE SEA,
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Clairvoyant Healer.
Db. D. P. KAYNER.

Tn# Well-Known and Reliable Clairvoyant, 
Eclectic, Magnetic and Electric Phvslclan,

W*eUMdoriBS theiaet tmewm yean aww of 
difficult cases tave been made in nearfr all sort* ofthe Ual- tK States, hu hit office at Boom M. on th* um* ta? With 
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Puychometrist and filairvorenL
come tn person, or send by letter * loot oi your Mir, or 

hand-writing, or a photograph: he will give yon • correct da- 
lineation or character giving Instruction* for seif-lmprove- 
ment, by telling what acultla* to cultivate and what to re- 
strain, giving your prevent physical, mental and spiritual ren
dition. giving put and. ^uture event*, telling what kind of* 
medium yon can develop into. If any. What tuStM or pro
fession you are best calculated for, to be successful tn Ufe. Ad
vice and counsel in business matters, also, advice In reteresM 
ta marriage; the adaptation of one to the other, and, whether 
you are tn a proper condition for marriage; hints and advice 
to those that are in unhappy married relations, how to make ' 
their With of Ute smoother. Farther, will give an examination 
of diseases, and correct diagnosis, with a written prescription 
and instructions fcr home treatmeat, which, if the patients 
fjibw, will Improve their health aud cocnitloa every time, it 
It tioet not effect a cure.
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Sexual Physiology.
A Scientific and Popular Exposition of the Funda

mental Problems of Sociology.
By B.T. TRALb, M. '».

doth, 12mo., 304 pages. Illustrated. Price, *1.00:
Pontage, IC Cents. '

' Teis’Mtiy popular wora, conveying suchalarge Mouttot 
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Itehlng House. Chicago.
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' By W. F. JAMIESON.
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tswcharactertetlcofit* author, quoting largely from the ut
terances and writing* of clergymen to sustain hl* position. It 
embrace* a mass of fact* In regard to the attempt* cf the CW!*- 
tian movement to control the government tobe found no
where else. ■ _ .

Price #1.50. Postage 8 Onts
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era. Mat ta al one State,........$10*00

ferwp ofthe Club,...............$90.00
As the postage has to be prepaid by the 

publisher, we have heretofore charged fif-

after we shall make no charge to the sub
scriber for postage.

Bikittanobs should be made by Money 
Order, Registered Letter or Draft on New 
York. Do not in any cate until checks on

All letters and communications should be 
addressed, and all remittances made paya
ble to, JOHN C. BUNDY, Chicago, III.

Entered at the postoffice at Chicago, 111., 
as second class matter.

LOCATION:

aad Wuhiaxtoa Bt*.

CHICAGO, ILL., October 15,1861.

NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS.
Subscriptions not paid in advance 

are charged at the old price of $8.15 
per year* To accommodate many 
old Subscribers who through neglect 
or inability do not keep paid in ad? 
nance, the credit system is continued, 
but we wish it clearlyunderstoodthat 
it is purely as a favor to our patrons 
as our terms are PAYMENT IN AD
VANCE.

Camp and Grove Meetings.

The season for these great gatherings 
under the blue dome of the overarching 
sky is about over. Our correspondents, 
from Cape Cod to Nebraska, have made re- 

/ ports of most of them, which have been 
read with much Interest. It would not be 
an overestimate to say that 200.000 persons 
have been present kt these gatherings, in 
audiences of from 200 up to 15,000, and of 
this number a larger proportion heard and 
thought than in camp meetings among the 
orthodox sects. Spiritualists have been 
the leading persons in almost all these 
meetings, and tbe spiritual ideas and facts 
have been their central inspiration. A 
wide range in the liberal and free religious 
thought of our day, and an earnest discus- 
slon of practical reforms, have tlsomarked 
the addresses of the speakers. The equality 
of woman, in all the relations and duties of 
Ufe and society, has always been recogniz
ed, and this recognition isa marked feature 
of the spiritual movement. Mediumship 
of many phases has added largely to the 
interest and value of these occasions, and 
the eloquent argument of gifted orators 
has been emphasized and illustrated by the 
facts of spirit-power and presence after the 
cloae of the public exercises.

An effort to study man and his relations 
in time and eternity, toknow ofthe Soni;of 
things, of duty and the practical work of 
life,—all In the Ught of spiritual philoso
phy and natural religion,—may sum up the 
general alm and idea of these meetings. 
AH effort with its human Imperfections 
yet significant of growth, and prophetic of 
a higher life on earth. A failure, or an im
perfection, is a lesson and an incentive to 
try again for something better. Doubtless 
we can improve In their management, and 
so increase their usefulness and enjoyment. 
While there has been no absolute failure, 
in any instance, want of good management 
In a few cases has lessened the benefits 
hopedfor.

To plan and carry through a large camp 
or grove meeting requires a great deal of 
sagacioue foresight, of timely arrangement 
in advance, of constant vigilance tothe 
end, and of tact and derision combined. 
The comfort ot the audience, in shelter and 
food and seats; the choice and arrangement 
of the speakers, the liberty of speech and 
the order and good will in conferences, the

be attended to and provided for. The 
financial matter is one of simple justice 
and common sense. We hear of one camp 
meeting; quite largely attended, where

even paid their expenses. This is shabby

Lila hundreds of other healers he has re-

will acknowledge its receipt and keep an

edent which will be of vaiueln other states 
is likely to occur, and all whocan, willdo 
well to aid with funds the defense in this

"regulars.” Tbe healers of Colorado are 
ready to meet the issue' and to make a test 
of Br. Brown’s case. To . do this will ro

While in Denver we made the acquaint
ance of Dr. Brown and became familiar

pte in any locality decide that they can get

principle warped to help such a man, how
ever much sympathy we may have for his 
condition.
' There is evidence in the recent course

are well, so far as they

the speaker*, and to have two daily seasons 
of dances, may draw a crowd, but the more 
it draws the more peril to the best Inter
ests of the camp. No danger but that 
enough will come from higher motives, and 
the mere pleasure seekers should not too 
much abound. Excitement, late hours, and 
lack of that quiet which helps the noblest 
inspiration will result. Give us quality 
first and mere quantity will not fail; but 
without that flnequality the coveted crowds 
becomes a dead weight of paralyzing num
bers. Let us also see that our speakers and 
mediums are the beet,—surely the sincere 
teachers of the best things. One camp 
meeting was almost swamped by the effort 
to foist upon the disgusted people a speaker 
whose false teachings are disliked. These 
frank suggestions are made from a sense of 
duty. In making them we bear in mind 
how much easier it is to advise than to act, 
and how much good the worthy officials of 
the camps have accomplished. We'would 
help them to do still more and better.

One feature of the evangelical gatherings, 
especially at Ghatauqua Lake, Is worth con
sidering,—the aim to make them education
al in some systematic way. At Chatauqua 
able persons are advertised to speak, not 
only on what are called religious subjects, 
but on different topics of Science, Art and 
Literature, and a course of general reading 
is laid out and sent all over tiie land to 
auxiliary societies, so that the study and 
thought of a wide circle is influenced from 
this central gathering. Suppose Onset, 
Lake Pleasant, Minnesota Camp and other 
points, have the best lectures on various 
subjects, and a course of reading,—books, 
topics, etc., specified—prepared to circulate 
to home societies and neighborhood circles 
far and wide. AU this could be so devised 
as to lead the people, to study the great 
problemsand works of life and the phe
nomena of Nature Inthelight of a Spiritual 
Philosophy, and the best books by Spirit
ualists would make an important ’part of 
the works to be suggested for Study. This 
would combine with the eloquence and en
thusiasm of bur speakers and the tests of 
our mediums, a system and plan for more 
thorough and enlightened education which 
would help spiritual culture and growth.

One most encouraging fact we gladly 
state—the good behavior of the people at 
these gatherings. Reports in leadingnews
papers and the statements of persons in 
attendance, as spectators but not believers, 
unite in bearing witness to propriety and 
safety and good order. A much smaller 
police force than in orthodox camps (in 
most cases indeed none at all), and an al
most total lack of riot or theft, show a bet
ter conduct among these Spiritualists and 
liberals than our pious orthodox friends 
have reached in their camps and grovee, 
while the proportion of those who come 
earnestly to hear and learn is far larger 
than with them. In accounting for this 
better behavior a witty man said: "Our 
preachers don’t have any devil to put into 
men, and so they don’t act like the devil,” 
—a solution not far from the truth. The 
religious newspapers, even the mostiliberal, 
hardly make mention of these large as
semblies; the popular journals are but be
ginning to do so, while making long reports 
of smaller and less important and insignifi
cant meetings, so that many Intelligent 
persons will be quite surprised to know 
that at least 200,000 persons have met to 
hear of Spiritualism in "God’s free temple.” 
Let us be ready another season for more 
and better work of this kind, with its rich 
compenBationofbenefitandenjoyment.

Liberty Again Suffering Strangulation.

Upon the 25th ult., Dr. B. Brown of Den
ver, was brought before a justice of the 
peace and fined seventy-five dollars and 
costs for allowing the prefix “Dr. ” to remain 
on his sign, since the doctors’ law was 
passed. Dr. Brown appealed to a higher 

, court and there is a prospect that this ri
diculous piece of legislation will meet its 
deserved fate by being declared unconsti
tutional. The law was passed simply to 
prevent the so-called quacks from receiving 
pay, not for the purpose of protecting hu
manity from imposition. What a reflection 
on the regularly educated physicians, that 
they have not sufficient virtue in them
selves to succeed or compete with thenn- 
pretending, without special legislation I....

To our individual knowledge this very 
man prosecuted for having a prefix to his 
name; has taken cases where the regular 
physician bad failed to help the patientiand 
with baths and correct hygienic conditions, 
restored the patient to health in a very 
short time.

This law is an insult tothe intelligence 
of the masses of the American people, as it 
undertakes to decide for the citizen who

11C WMUI 1US lliVuQj* aAVAv WlvjfiMlvUj 

or pronounced unconstititutional, and let 
the people deride who does them the most 
good or at least the lesser harm. It is a 
aperies of rises legislation and the motive 
is too apparent.—TAs Colorado Antitope for 
September 1881.

After the annual convention of tho New 
York Free Thinkers Association, held at 
Hornelisville. N. Y., last month, Mr. H. L. 
Green, secretary of the association, who 
made arrangements for the meeting, sent 
reports ft several papers representing that 
a compromise had been agreed upon be
tween tbe association and the leaders of 
the National Liberal League, by which the 
former organization and liberals generally, 
including those not in favor of the repeal of 
all postal laws against obscenity, would be 
able, without sacrifice of principle, to unite 
with the League and work with it for the 
secularization of the State. The "compro
mise” consisted in an agreement on the part 
of Mr. Green and others present, that if the 
National Liberal League at its next con
vention would adopt resolutions declaring 
it was opposed to obscenity and in favor of 
all proper laws for its suppression, the as
sociation would apply fora charter as an 
auxiliary league. Theimpression conveyed 
to the-people addressed, and which Mr. 
Green afterwards endeavored to convey to 
the public in letters guardedly written so 
as to conceal the truth was, that the leaders 
of the Liberal League had agreed to meet 
the opponents of repeal half way, by taking 
such action as would leave the latter or
ganization neutral on the repeal issue. He 
said he was authorized by the leaders of 
the League to invite the members of the 
Secular Association which was formed in 
Chicago last fall, and of .which he is a mem
ber, as well as liberals generally who had 
been unable' to work with the League in 
consequence of its position on postal laws, 
to attend the Chicago convention, which 
was to be held in Chicago in a few days, ex
pressing confidence that union and coope
ration would be effected with satisfaction 
to all.

All this time Mr. Green knew that the 
National Liberal League was unqualifiedly 
committed to repeal by those resolutions 
which drove him with Col. Ingersoll from 
the league; that there was no intention, 
and no promise on the part of the league 
leaders to rescind theme resolutions; that 
the resolutions the leaders of the league 
promised to have adopted - would leave the 
position of 'that organization on repeal pre
cisely the same as it was before their adop
tion, and that the vaunted •‘compromise’’ 
was nothing;but a piece of trickery on his 
part, encouraged by the leaders of the 
league, resorted to by him so that he could 
have a pretext for returning to the organi
zation which'finder Ingersoll’s influence, he 
left about a year ago. Nearly ail the speak
ers at the Hornelisville convention pro
cured by Green, were repealers, and the 
majority avowed free lovers. There was 
not, it seems, one speaker present who had 
the sagacity, the straightforwardness and 
the courage to expose the deception; and 
the crowd dispersed with the general belief 
that a generous concession on the part of 
the league leaders had made it possible for 
all Liberals to join that body, whatever 
their views in regard to postal laws against 
obscenity.

But prior to the late Convention of the 
League assembled in this city. Green and the 
leaders of the League had heard and read in
dignant protests against this double-dealing 
from intelligent Liberals; and hence that 
resolution passed by the Conv 
daring the resolutions, pledging the 
fo repeal, were binding only on those who 
voted for them, and not on all the members 
of the League. Of course this part of the 
farce is as much an insult tothe intelligence 
of Liberals as the other. The repeal reso
lutions do not merely express the views of 
the members who voted for them, but de
clare and define the .policy of the League. 
Accordingly all the active officers, the 
President,' the Secretary and the Executive 

^Committee, are zealous for repeal. The 
"organ” of the League, published in New 
York, is devoted to the repeal notions. The 
chief business of the leaders of the League

this purpose its moneyis freely, used. It 
encourages those lecturers and papers only 
that advocate repeal. It follows of course 
that those who are members of the League; 
who sustain it with their money and who 
assist it in any way, even though they have 
not voted for repeal, are as certainly com
mitted to the policy and as responsible for 
the work of the League as though they had 
aided it in Convention, with their votes.

It is plain that the tactics which have 
been employed to obtain the support of the 
mass of liberals—who certainly have no 
sympathy with repeal—are dishonorable 
and dishonest. The conduct of H.L. Green

giversation, for which decent members of 
the League even will despise him, while all

at tiie weak pretext on which he has re
turned to them, full of sorrow and repent-

who are not in sympathy with it, will not

^*k.

subscribers we republish cm the eighth page 
as nearly as possible a/oc simile ot tbe firat 
number of the Journal printed after tbe 
fire.

The great fire found the paper in a fairly 
prosperous condition, and in a few hours 
swept out of existence twenty thousand 
dollars’ worth of property belonging to the 
office, on which only fifteen dollars of in
surance were ever recovered. Nothing was 
saved but the mail list and account books. 
The office was burned on Sunday night, but 
on Tuesday morning the paper, in diminu
tive form, was issued from a little office on 
the west side of the city, which escaped the • 
flames. Twenty-five girls were set to work 
mailing tiie edition, and before the embers 
of the old office had cooled, thousands of 
subscribers throughout the country were 
reading with painful emotions the little 
sheet Borrowing money to pay travelling 
expenses to New York, the proprietor start
ed for a new outfit. The next issue was 
printed in Philadelphia, and after four is* 
sues in reduced form, the paper appeared 
in its original size of eight pages, five col
umns to the page. Money poured in from 
all quarters for subscriptions. Offers of 
donations aggravating more than the total 
loss, were thankfully declined. The paper 
now steadily and rapidly grew in prosperity 
and when the hard times came on its circu
lation was probably larger than all other 
similar papers combined. Without the ma
chinery of organization which so largely 
helps to sustain religious papers of the var
ious sects, and despite the hard times, the 
Journal has maintained its position, and 
the credit of the office is unsurpassed by 
that of any paper in the city.

We believe our subscribers desire that 
the Journal shall maintain the enviable 
position it has won. To do this it is neces
sary that the thousands of dollars now past 
due for subscriptions shall be promptly 
sent in. The amounts are small, and every 
subscriber can, with proper effort, do his 
part. May we not look for an immediate 
response from every reader to whom these 
remarks apply?

Chinese Invasion—Jesse Shepard—Message 
from a Chinese Sage.

~ On another page will be found one of the 
series of letters from Mr. Henry Kiddle of 
New York, to the Chicago rimes. Last week 
we commended the essay on Atheism, pur
porting to come from Lord Bacon. This 
week’s letter includes a spirit message from 
a Chinese sage, prophesying an overwhelm
ing invasion of our continent by hosts of 
Mongolians. Like all opinions of spirits in 
this or In the higher life, this oration is to 
be judged by its merits. We give it to our 
readers, but do not accept its statements as 
at all probable of fulfillment. Let all judge 
for themselves. It is due to Mr. Kiddle to 
say that he takes the same position, dom
ing no infallibility for the remarkable pro- 
ductions,butgivingthem asfoodforthought 
and help for spiritual inquiry.

Laborers in the Spiritualistic Vineyard,and 
Other Items of Interest.

George A. Fuller is lecturing at Morris
ville, Vt.

Mrs. Shepard-Lillie has been lecturing at 
Middleton, Vt.

Bishop A. Beals has an engagement to 
lecture at St. Louis, for one year.

Until December 1st; the address of Mrs.
H. Morse will be at Bangor, Me.

A. B. French is lecturing in Philadelphia. 
His address is 1208 Mt Vernon St.

Dr. H. P. Fairchild, trance speaker, has 
been holding forth at Silver Lake, Mass, y

Mrs. Maud E. Lord is expected to re
turn to this city soon. She will spend the 
winter here.

Prof. J. W. Caldwell, the psychologist, 
now proposes to lecture upon subjects per
taining to Spiritualism.

A subscriber to the Journal desires the 
address of E. 0. Colton. Will some one in
form him through the Journal?

B. F. Underwood will probably come 
Weston# lecturing tour within the next 
few weeks.

One more week only of tiie Industrial 
Exposition, which all should visit. It 
doses Oct. 22nd.

Dr. Hamilton Warren, formerly of Cedar 
Rapids, but now located at Marion, Iowa, 
was in the city last week. V

Judge Coombs, of Washington, 
made a pleasant call on us last week, on 
way home; having spent some days near

sumed its meetings in Union Park Hall,

to s^op. m, Sundays.

“Pre-natal Culture,” by A E. Newton, is 
a golden book; fall of wise thought* and 
valuable facte on a subject of vital moment. 
Price, 25 cte. Many other books are on our 
shelves; see list in Journal.

Bev. Mr. Mlln, Unity Chun*, Unitarian

This
WO will 
few ma

era to the able article on our first page—a 
translation from the German, by Dr. G. 
Bloede.

Sojourner Truth Is now In attendance 
dally at the Exposition' building. All 
should avail themselves of the opportunity 
to see this remarkable colored woman.

From Pennsylvania L. R. Webb writes: 
"To say that I am more than pleased with 
your Journal, would not express my 
delight in its pertfeaL May Its shadow 
never grow legal"

Mr. Pritchett, of Dana, Illinois, during 
an hour spent In our office on Monday, re
ports a great growth of liberal sentiments 
in his community during the past ten years. 
Thus It is every where.

Mrs. Isa W. Porter, daughter of E. V. 
Wilson, will give test stances at 16 Paulina 
Street, second door south of Lake Street, at 
Mrs. J. W. Gage’s, two Sunday evenings, 
October 15th and 22nd, and private sittings 
on Monday, all day.

Dr. F. Monck, of England, has opened an 
office at 205 East 36th St, New York. All 
letters for him should be sent to this ad
dress. He was announced to publicly heal 
the sick after Mrs, Brigham’s lecture at Re
publican Hall, last Sunday evening.

In our advertising columns will be found 
the card of Mrs. M. C. Friesner, of 51 North 
Sheldon street. Chicago. From our person
al knowledge we believe Mrs. Friesner to 
be a good healer, and therefore we commend 
her to the patronage of the Journal’s sub
scribers.

In answer to a correspondent:—Jesse 
Shepard is at St Lawrence Hotel, 76 Adams 
street and holds circles at 464 West Ran
dolph street Sunday, Tuesday and Thurs
day nights. Of C. E. Watkins’s where
abouts we do not know. His mediumistic 
power has been satisfactorily proven many 
times.

Lyman C. Howe speaks for the Second 
Society of Spiritualists at Frobisher’s Hall, 
23 East 14th Street New York, morning 
and evening, on Sundays, October find and 
9th; andHon. Warren Chase same place 
and time on October 16th. It Is expected 
these meetings will continue through the 
winter.

Mr. and Mrs. J. H. McVicker will spend 
the winter in New YorkCIty, that they may 
be with their invalid daughter, Mrs. Edwin 
Booth. Society and spiritual circles of this 
city will miss these friends who have been 
so long Identified with Chicago. Our city* 
owes a debt of gratitude to Mr. McVicker 
for his public spirit and unswerving faith 
inits future.

Our old friend Mrs. Holden of San Jose, 
California, sends us some splendid speci
mens of pampas grass for which she has our 
thanks. Mrs. Holden is better known in 
Chicago and the East as Mrs. Hyde. She 
was for many years one of the finest public 
mediums and has thousands of grateful pat
rons who date their first knowledge of Spir
itualism from their acquaintance with this 
medium.

We are pleased to learn that Mrs. Hollis- 
Billing, who has been quite ill. Is now In her 
usual fine health and again giving her ser
vices to the demonstration of man’s contin
ued existence beyond the grave. Our read
ers in New York City are already familiar 
with Mrs. Billing’s fine qualities as a me
dium and a lady. All interested in spirit 
phenomena, who can make it convenient, 
should, when in New York visit Mrs. Bil
ling.

The Reflector, a journal devoted to Pro
gress and Free Thought, edited by Thom, 
as Walker, Cape Town, South Africa. This 
four-page sheet Is issued at three pence, six 
cents, a number, and Is literally “ carrying 
the war into Africa.” Its editor is a well 
known lecturer on Spiritualism and kin
dred topics and speaks each Sunday in Cape 
Town.

Little Hearts and Little Hands Is the title 
of a monthly magazine for children, to be 
edited and published by those weU known 
Spiritualists, John S. Turner and J. J. Morse, 
London, England. They send out inviting 
a subscription list of 800 names in order 
that its success may be sure, and so soon as 
that many persons subscribe, its first num
ber will be issued. The price is 62} cents,

, and J. J. Morse. 58 Bigdon 
E., will accept subscriptions, 

of the editors guarantee the ex- 
of the magazine.

our 
Road, 
The

Miss Bose Nugent Paine, the beautiful 
and accomplished adopted daughter of Br. 
and Mrs. Paine, of Grand Haven, Mich, 
passed to spirit life on Monday, Ooh 8. On 
the day before her death, Bunday evening, 
she called her father and mother, and gave

going to leave them, hat for them to go to
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Natioaal Liberal League-AiHiualCoft- 
grew.

The League met at Hershey Hall in this 
city, on Friday, Sept. 30th, and its sessions 
continued until Sunday evening Oct. 2nd.

About one hundred delegates (or one hun
dred and seventy five by Secretary’s report) 
were present, more than four-fifths of them 
from west of Ohio, while the management 
of affairs seemed to be a good deal in the 
Eastern hands,its centrein New York city. 
MhlH.8. Lake is reported as a delegate 
from Binghamton, N. Y., with pne W. F. 
Peck, said to have been* her husband at 
some past period, and she also figured on 
the platform as from California. The au
diences ranged from seventy-five to three 
hundred. The enthusiasm and power of 
the meeting did not reach a high point nor 
did Its doings command any special atten
tion in the city.

The assemblage gave one an Impression 
that there were present some good men and 
women earnestly wishing to do valuable 
work in a wise way, but hampered and per
plexed by others who had little wisdom and 
less character; and over all rested the stig
ma of the Bennett and Comstock affair. 
The prominent presence of Mrs. Juliet Sev
erance, of Milwaukee—right-bower of 
Moses Woodhnllism in past days and still 
of the same unregenerate mind so far as 
we know—and her occasional occupancy of 
the chair as vice-president, showed the In
fluence of an element destructive of all 
moral power for good.

The sale of "Cupid's Yokes” at the book 
stand, showed the persistence of some 
leaguer in circulating a book which teaches 
degrading doctrines.

Elizur Wright, of Boston, president for 
the year past, made a brief opening speech, 
giving in a clear way hts view of the lead
ing alms of the movement. The following 
officers for the coming year were chosen: 
President, T. B. Wakeman, of New York; 
secretary,T. C. Leland, of New York; treas
urer, Courtland Palmer, of New York; 
chairman, of the executive committee, Geo. 
Lynn, of Illinois; chairman of the commit
tee on finance, Mrs. H. 8. Lake, of Califor
nia. A list of vice-presidents, one for each 
state, In thirty states, was added to the 
board of officers.

The treasurer’s report showed receipts of 
$902.64; expenses, $1,191.82, and the League 
in debt $289.18.

The secretary, Theron C. Leland, of New 
York, reported an Increase of fifteen aux
iliary leagues during the year, and 225 in 
all; but stated that only about half of these 
kept up an organization, met occasionally, 
and made report to the national secretary 
and that he counted only about fifty "good, 
active solid auxiliaries, with ambition and 
determination who met regularly with ac
tive and instructive exercises.” It would 
seem from his report that three-fourths of 
the auxiliaries had but a name to live and 
only one-fourth any real life, which is not 
an encouraging outlook. He weaves in a 
characteristic fling at the seceders from the 
last year’s meeting, Col. Ingersoll and oth
ers as follows: "A few fishermen and sail
makers and peddlers, a few ultra-radicals 
and low-down sort of people rallied around 
the stricken body and said that the league 
would live. But all- people of tone, of cul
ture, and wealth,—all "Christian Infidels,” 
—stood apart, passed by on the other side, 
denied the infant Messiah of organization, 
and swore that the league was dead.”

The following resolutions were adopted: 
Resolved, That this congress reaffirms its 

devotion to the special objects of the Na
tional Liberal League as set forth in Arti
cles I., II., and III, of the constitution:

Article 1. The name of this association 
shall be the National Liberal League.

Article II. General Object—The gen
eral object of the league shall be to accom
plish the toted separation of church and 
state, to the end that equal rights in re
ligion, genuine morality in politics, and 
freedom, virtue, and brotherhood in all hu- 
man life may be established, protected, and 
perpetuated.

Article III. Specific Objects—1. As 
means to the accomplishment of this gen
eral object the specifics of the league shall 
be to urge the adoption of such a religious
freedom amendment of the United States 
constitution as shall effect the complete 
secularization of the government in all its 
departments and institutions, state and na
tional, and shall secure to every American 
citizen the full enjoyment of his opinions 
on the subject of religion, whatever they 
may be, without molestation, disability, or 
deprivation of any civil or political rights.

2. To advocate the equitable taxation of 
church property, the total die continuance 
of religious Instruction aud worship in the 
public schools, tbe repeal of all laws enforc
ing the observance of Sunday as the sab
bath, the Cessation of all appropriations of 
public funds for religious institutions or 
pur poses of any kind, the abolition of state- 
paid chaplaincies, the substitution of sim*

ly means active propagandism of the prin
ciples of religious liberty and equal rights, 
devotion to truth for its own sake, and uni
versal brotherhood on the ground of a com
mon humanity,-more particularly to estab
lish a liberal lecture bureau for the mutual 
benefit of the hearers and lecturers by 
which the formation of local liberal socie
ties may be facilitated and stimulated, and 
by which liberal lecturers of sufficient abil
ity and unblemished moral character, with
out the least discrimination on account of 
their religious opinions, may be encouraged, 
furnished with employment, and helped to 
devote themselves to the liberal cause.

C. In all proper and practical ways to pro
mote the final emancipation of the state 
from the control ot the church, and to fos
ter the development of that natural intelli
gence and morality which constitute the 
necessary and all-sufficient basis of secular 
government.

Inasmuch as the experience of the past 
has taught us that the time is unripe for 
the enforcement of political action, either 
through the instrumentality of present 
parties or the organization of the liberals in
to an active political party; therefore,

Resolved, That while we keep this stead
ily in view as the final work of the league, 
we call the attention of all auxiliary 
leagues and of individual liberals in sym
pathy with our general aims, to sections 6 
and 6 of article III. of the constitution, and 
urge them todevote their time and strength 
iirincipally to the dissemination of natural 
ntelligence and morality, so that, by the 

secularization of men and women, we may 
in time secure a party strong enough not 
only to demand, but also to enforce, thecom- 
State secularization of the state. Inorder

> carry this out,
Resolved, That the board of directorsof 

the league immediately establish the lecture 
bureau, as provided for inthe constitution 
for the purpose therein set forth, by the ap
pointment, at their discretion, of a suitable 
person to act as a general agent therefor 
with such compensation as they are war 
ranted by the state of the treasury to offer.

Whereas, It has been claimed by some 
that the resolutions passed by the congress 
of the league bound those who voted in the 
minority, as well as the majority, and virtu
ally compelled the minority to withdraw 
from the league, therefore,

Resolved, That the following is declared 
by this congress to be the permanent rule 
of this body: That resolutions heretofore 
or hereafter passed by the annual congress 
of the league are no test of fellowship in 
the league, but simply express .the senti
ments of those voting for them, and ofthe 
particular congress of which they are a 
majority; that all who believe in the en
tire separation of church and state, what
ever their views may be onother questions, 
are earnestly requested to unite with the 
Liberal League movement and work for its 
advancement.

Wlnereaa, TheNew YorkStateFreeThink- 
ers’ Association, at its late annual meeting 
held at Hornellsville, N. Y., passed a reso
lution to take out a charter as an auxiliary 
of the league, providing we approve of its 
resolutions, known as the "Watkins resolu
tions;”

Resolved, That as the permanent consti
tution of the league is in entire harmony 
with the same, our secretary be instructed 
to Issue the charter when so applied for by 
the officers of the association.

Mrs. Juliet Severance moved the 'follow
ing: ' . ■ ■ ■

Resolved, That this congress reaffirm the 
resolution adopted last year demanding the 
repeal of the "Comstock laws.”

This passed almost unanimously.
The two resolutions toward the close, be- 

ginnlng, "Whereas, It has been claimed,” 
etc., which are of no real significance, were 
got up as a small loophole through which 
H. L. Green and a few others might creep 
in again, and, after they were in, Mrs. Sev
erance and others closed up the loophole, 
putting the Congress strongly on its old 
ground of demanding repeal of,the Corn- 
stock laws by the resolutions promptly 
passed to that effect. These resolutions 
called out some discussion, and Mr. Green, 
at their passage, came into the fold* with a 
tearful speech.

Speeches were made during the sessions, 
by ex-Rev. George Chainey, Mrs. Follett, of 
Iowa, G. M. Sioan,of Chicago, Elizur Wright, 
T. 0. Leland, W.F. Peck, Mrs. Lake, Col. 
Kelso, of California, and pothers. Sunday 
afternoon and evening, Mr. Chainey and 
Mr. Wakeman were the leading Speikers. 
The Congress meets at St. Louis the last 
week of September, 1882.

Of course the separation of church and 
state and "the dissemination of natural in
telligence and morality” are all well. In 
the speeches made in this congress atheism 
and materialism wereextolled as the height 
of wisdom, the perfection of reason and 
the best helps to natural morality. While 
recognizing the entire right of these speak- 
era to the utterance of their opinions, it 
seems tons that making this National 
League a school of materialism is a poor 
way to gain the cooperation of a large ma
jority of people who are not materialists, 
and to whom its so called philosophy is 
Shallow and unphilosophical.

A# to the future ofthe League, a witty 
friend put wisdom with his wit in talking 
with one of its leading officers. He said to
this gentleman:

non-appointment of festi
vals, and holiday# by ty» the 
practiad establishment of simple morality 
and intelligence as the basis of

"Your ship is built on a good model, and 
some of its officers and crew are well 
enough, but its timbers are poor, its rudder 
chains weak and rusty, and such a gang of 
shaky and unruly fellows makeup the sail-

measures, or

plication of local 
out the country in 
vision# of thia

teaguesttrough- 
with the pro
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E. W. Wallis, of England—who comes 
well recommended by societiesin that coun
try, aud whom J. J. Morse commends to us 
as "honest, earnest and conscientious”-— 
speaks in Greenfield, MaaL, Oct 9th; Po- 
guonock, Oct 12th and 18th; Hartford, Ct4 
Oct loth; Haverhill, Oct. 80th; Beverly. 
Nov. 6th and 18th; WorcesterNov. toth and 
27th; Portland, Me., Dee. 4th and 11th; Man
chester, N. E, Dec. 18th, and then may 
visit New York and Philadelphia. He ha# 
February and March open, before going 
home In May, and should visit Chicago and 
the West It Is to be hoped he can do so 
and that he will be invited to speak in this 
region.

President L. S. Burdick's Contribution to 
the Literature of the late Michigan Camp 
Meeting.

On our second page we publish a com
munication which willmakeevery Spiritual
ist and Liberalist. especlally those of Michi
gan, blush with shame. That a man with 
such acquirements and actuated by such a 
spirit as this letter evinces, should occupy 
the foremost official position among the 
Spiritualists and Liberalists of the great 
State of Michigan, filled as it is with as cul
tured and intelligent a population as any 
State in the Union of the same age, is in
deed most astonishing. With such a man 
as Mr. Burdick to give tone and direction 
to a great moral movement, only one result 
and that utterly disastrous is possible.

The tone of Mr. Burdick’s letter is in 
harmony with the style and in keeping with 
the spirit so strikingly exhibited for several 
yeara past by the Bennett-Hull-Jamieson 
faction of pseudo-reformers.

The silly notion that when an Individual 
breaks away from orthodoxy he must at 
once herd with every pestiferous fellow 
and establish a free platform on which 
Juliet Severance, Mosee Hull and every 
other member of the libidinous crew have 
the right to poison the atmosphere with 
their loathsome teachings, seems to be 
firmly held by Mr. Burdick. Unfortunately 
the same idea has been and now is, held by 
a few other Michigan people, whose ad
vantages have been far superior to. those 
of the presiding officer of the Michigan 
Spiritualists’ and Liberalists’ Association.

We hereby give notice to Mr. Burdick 
and all others interested, thatevery attempt 
to foist upon the progressive public such 
free love cranks as Hull and Severance, 
will be strenuously opposed by the Jour
nal. If Mr. Burdick is anxious to associate 
publicly and on terms of equality with peo
ple whom decent society ostracizes, that Is 
his privilege.

Because the Journal in the legitimate 
line of duty, attempted to protect reputable 
speakers and the respectable class of people 
in attendance at Goguac Lake, from the 
disagreeable presence of an outcast from 
society, whose deeds are only fit to be told 
in the Police Gazette, the President of the 
Michigan Association, Mr. Burdick, intend
ing we suppose to be sanasGerskys:

“I can see no other way to suite the Saints 
at headquarters than to scend out a smelling 
commity to examin the morral Oder or 
every one who may propose to attend our 
meeting, and report to the R. P. Journal 
before getting out the bill.”

The Journal does not propose to dictate 
to the Intelligent, moral, law-abiding class 
constituting the vast majority of the Spir
itualists and Liberalists of Michigan; but 
it does propose to keep these good people 
posted, that they may avoid the machina
tions of the mountebanks and the weak 
blunders of the Burdicks. In this effort 
we confidently rely upon the friends of 
progress in Michigan to sustain the Jour
nal in the future as in the past.

Minnesota school boards are paying much 
attention to better ventilation of school 
houses. Bad air and alternate chills and 
roasts make sad slaughter of the innocents 
in our school houses.

When Josh Billings picks up his Jour
nal next Sunday to get from it his accus
tomed solace, he will nearly die with cha
grin upon reading Mr. Burdick’s letter on 
the second page. That we should thus be 
instrumental in bringing to the front a dan
gerous rival of the great moralist and alma- 

’nac man, is to be regretted, but the condi
tions were favorable for such a phenome
non, and it had to come.

Portland, Oregon is to have a new paper. 
The Polaris, "an undenominational inde
pendent weekly journal of sixteen pages, 
to be beautifully printed in the highest 
style of the art on tinted book paper.” J. H. 
Acton is to be the editor, assisted by an 
able corps of contributors. The subscrip, 
tion price will be $3.50 per year. We wish 
the new enterprise abundant success.

Mr. France Chandler has been appointed 
General Passenger and Ticket Agent of the 
Texas & Pacific Railway, St. Louis, Iron 
Mountain & Southern Railway, and Inter
national & Great Northern Railroad, in ad
dition to his present duties as General Pas
senger and Ticket Agent of the Missouri 
Pacific and Missouri, Kansas & Texas Rail
ways, with the title of General Passenger 
and Ticket Agent of the Missouri Pacific 
Baflway.and leased linee; withheadquarters 
at St Louis. Mr. Chandler’s merits, both 
as a railroad expert and a gentleman, are 
too well-known to need praise at our hands, 
but we must add that after a long acquaint- 
ance we know of no one more competent as 
a railroad official or more straightforward 
and reliable as a man.

Canvamibbi make from 125 to |50 per,week 
MlIinR goods for E.G. Rideout A Co., 10 Barclay 
Street, New York. Bead for Catalogue and terms.

P^Pbics’s Floral Riches Cologne, Is gratefully 
refreshing; his AHsta Bouquet, charming.

Clairvoyant Examinations From Look or 
Hair.—-Dr. Butterfield will write you a clear, 
pointed and correct diagnosis of your disease, ita 
causes, progress, and the prospect of a radical 
cure. Examines the mind as well as the body. 
Enclose One Dollar, with name and age. Address 
E. F. Butterfield, M. D, Syracuse, N. Y.

Coris Evbhy Cask or Finis. 27-18

W. S.OSGOOD. M.F. KWGLg

OSGOOD & RIGGLE
LAWYERS,

18 Md 13 Ttnut JBuilding, 179 Wathington St, 
Elevator on 5th Avenue. CHICS GO,

&nnn a Year and expenses to agents. Outfit free, ©iii Address P.O. VICKERY, Augusta, Me.
312 831

A GENTS WANTED for the Best and Fastest Selling 
■afictorlalBooks and Bibles. Prices reduced S3 percent.

29 28 3125 National Publishing CO.. Phlla.. Fa.

Spiritual Meetings in Brooklyn and New 
York.

CITY.-The Second Society ot Spiritualists hold jerrtce* every Sunday, at Cartier's Hall. 23 East 14th 
.JI??:w!,JellC.^,FiIS for the Second Society of Spir- Ituallrtsof NewYork Clty.ttErobliher's Hall. S3 EstHtii Street, on October 18th. 1

E. W. WalU* on October .3rd.
Cephas B. Lynn on October 30th.
At It A. M, and 7.45 E M. Good speakers every Sunday. Beata free.

Pnbun Services event Sunday morning. at 11 o’clock, in 
Steck's Musical Hall. No. HEast Fourteenth St., near jifth 
Ave. 2J^?ne^v5y Sunday morning at 11 o'clock, by Andrew Jackson Davis.

NZW YORK.—The New York Spiritual Conference, the oldest Association organised In the Interest of modernSptr- 
ItuallBm, tn the wuntry, holds its sessions In the Harvard 
&m“« eVCly

Addre- BoxlUO p,o,f:™WORIH. Secretary.

THEFIBST SOCIETY OFSPnUTVAMSTS holds services 
at Republican Hall. NoS5 West surd St. (near Broadway), 
every Sunday at half past ten, a. x.,audhalf past seven f.k 
Children'sFrosresslve Lyceum meetsatsr.n.

Brooklyn, N. Y., Spiritual Fraternity.
Conference Meetings held every Friday at I:#?.*,; 

Brooklyn Institute, corner Washington and Concord Streets.
OcU21. 'Thy Kingdom Come,"Mrs. Mary A. Gridley.
Oct. 23. “The Saviors of the World,” Mrs. Hester M. 

Poole.
First “ Fraternity Social ” Wednesday evening. Sept. 28th 

at residence of Charles J. Warren, 1517 Atlantic avenue.
First Social Wednesday evening, Sept. 23th.
Sunday Meetings will be resumed Nov. Sth.

8. B. Nichols. President.

^ftMttiftfflttrtfi.
ALL NEW BTVLB Chromo Cards, No 2 alike, 

• V nameon, lOcts. Clinton Bros. Clintonville. Conn.
31 7 33 8

MRS. M. C. FRIESnET 
VITAL ELECTRO-MAGNETIC HEALER, 

51 I. SHELDON STREET, CHICAGO.
OFFICE HOURS: 9 to 18 A. M., 2 to 5 P. M.

31 7 14

The New Religion sent on trial 3 mo. for 25 cents. Pub
lished Weekly. Contains the latest word In religion and 
philosophy. Address The New Religion, Norway, Me.

FA Chromo, Shells, Comte, Roses, Scrolls, fit, cards 
JU name on in case 10c. Potter & Co., Montowese, Ct.

31 3 32 2

M ■ * m Agent* wanted for Life ofn ID UIvY Tl President Garfield. A com- 1* A K I* |rB|*|| piste, faithful history from UAlvl cradle to grave, by the ami*sent biographer, Col. Con
well. Book* all ready lor delivery. An elegantly Illustrated 
volume. Endorsed edition. Liberal terms. Agent* 'take 
orders for from SO to 50 copies dally. Outsells any o’her 
book ten to one. Agents never made money so frat. The 
book sells Itself. Experience not necessary. Failure unknown. 
AU make Immense profit*. Private terms free. Gxouax 
8«swS Co,, Portland, Maine. 31710

HDIIWOVG Buy toe new book. Progressive K Ki 111 I Printer. It contains many use-w hinunot found la any otter 
■nnAir Iris JH«> p-ated and gives samples ot Jine g|}l£ fobminttna. It tells now to do the famous **v V I*. Sawiow Printing, also Globe Work Full 
of Information. Every printer, young or old. should send 
for It tt once. Tho price le onlyAA 8.%HIBREW,Psblhlie  ̂
^Lyv Beeheater, If. L _/

H GENTS WANTED for MUY CLE

JANES A. 6
R'S itoryof

ELD.
It portrays the “«»«■ We,” won ,mamls,mystlrlts, 
tKretdoniM, etc.»of tlie CaoJMi, “<w ir ” 
tives sketches of The Ii»4<e# of tlie White Mouse* 

 find is the test tert c^. .t includes 4R Jine DMratioiut, 
Mthfcrimitec/Prcs&fcstli^ Gzrjteid. Send for circulars 
with Extra Terms Agents* Grand chance to make ^ne^. 
Address Excejudr FuK Co.» 27 NaClark-ifc, Chicago, HI*

817 32'Selw

THE

INFIDEL PULPIT.
LECTURES BY GEORGE CHAINEY.

Delivered every Sunday afternoon tn Paine Mem
orial Hall, Boston, Mass, and Published 

every Saturday,
TERMS: 81.00 per annum; Beta, per single copy; 3ct*. per 

copy for 10 or more; 2 cts. a copy 100 or more. __
Sand all order* for the above to GEORGE CHAINEY, 51 

Fort Avenue (Roxbury). Boston. Mass.
Vol. I. Is nowcomplete, and has been handiomcly bound 

In cloth. Price 81.00.

A New Edition of E. V.WUson’a Book,

THE TRUTHS » SPIRITUALISM,
With a fine Photo. Engraving of the Author, *1.50.
Also Cabinet Photo, of E. V. Wilson, SOc.; Memorlsl 

Pictures, each 25c. For sale by application to Mrs. E. V. 
Wilson. Lombard, Du Page Co., Iff., where ail order* will 
be promptly filled. 81 3tf

HOPEiDEAF 
Dr. Peck's Artificial Dar Drums 

FEBFSSCTLW BE8riN>BETII*M®AltIN« 
and perform the work of.toe Natomi JBram. 
Always In position, tout tartaMe to •Own. AU Oonvenatlon and even whisper* heard dla- Snctly. Wa rrfar to ibaas aaiju; <“■>- ???•“ 
deectiptlve circular with testimonial*. Addrsas, 
H.F.K.PKCK*C0.,85#M«we4w»y, MewYesh.

818 32 2

tho entire system in three months. Any person |r 
who will take 1 pill eachnightfrom Ito 12 weeks 
may be restored to sound health, i f such a thing 
be possible.* Bent by mail for 8 letter stamps.

.£ 8,^0X1180* * CO* Reston Xms,
_ formorltf Hangor, Mo,

'80 14 38 18

ASHORT

HISTORY ar ™ BIBLE.
Being a popular account of the Ftormatlon MiA 

Development of tho Canon
BY

BRONSON O. KEBLHB.

RE * TTVJSdBMS 18 useful stops, 5 sets, reeds only Oballl atas. pianos »125 up. gWIUwtrated 
CataScg. Fekk. Address BEATTY, Washington, N.J.

89 8 31 7

4 fl WANTED to sell »r. Chase’s 2090Be- 
A IT It IX IN tip® JBook. Selle at Mgltt. You double AUDH AU yoar iconey. Address Dr. Chase’s 
Printing Ilonae. Ann Arbor. Midi. 811 32 28

80 14 38 13

30 14 32 13

Agents wanted. *5 a Day made 
HOUSEHOLD AKI EUSuid FAMILY SCALE. 

U ei;:;gtsp to i; Sts. &H1 at 91.50.
If UMLSXXCbUALE CO., CiACjQS&U*

INVENTORS
Desirous of advertising any Specialty, or 
articles of their own manufacture,In City 
or Country Newspapers, will eave money ■ 
.by consulting us. Correspondence soli

cited. C. A. COOK A CO.,
Advertising Agents, CHICAGO, ILLS.

30 18 82 16

30 14 32 13

HO Beautiful Step?, E Octaves 
Carved WslnutCase. Send for 
onr Illustrated Cataline. 16 
gives inrorEi&t’Ga whkn pro
tects tho purchaser and makes 
dcceitimp'ossiHe. Marchal 
Smltha 8 Willed 3C»N.¥«

MEDICAL DIAGNOSIS. K« 
tex and One Dollar. Patients coming tinder treatment, will 
be credited with thia Dollar on their flrat monthly payment. 
Different patients, separate letters. Kemedies and treatment 
for one month, by mail Four Dollars.

Address VOGL and ALLKN, Lock Box 9068, Kanias City# 
Mo. 8021311

If you are going from Chicago to any point In Northern 
Illinois, Northern Iowa, • Nebraska, Colorado. Wyoming 
Utah, Nevada. California, Oregon, Wisconsin, Minnesota or 
Dakota, you should be sure to purchase your ticket* ria. th® 
Chicago 4k North Western Railway.

It la by ail odds the best route between Chicago and all the 
prominent pointe in the States above named.

Ticket* over this route are Mid by all Coupon Ticket 
Agent*,

Be cure that they read over the above earned route, and 
take no other.

the,. Complete Life of4JAMES OAKFIELD;
700 Pages. Able Ant Fine lUastietlwM. New. 

Authentic. Complete ID ewlyhfe, rite into promin- 
ence as a SolLerst'i Lt. slater; eketit n to tbe Presidency; 
tie Lraitiatf till; met:thee-ntettinCcngren; the 
Ac assies Attack; - ’ Ssrvical Treatment. Ilemtru ta 
Lens Branch; Hisloathanl burial. Will XeH now ftier*>w 
Pnw.ilg, AGENT/ W ANTED Everywhere. For full 
Particulars. al ir/^ immediately,

, MettKDY A CO., Chicago. HL
33 14 32 ij

REED/
New Style*.

Naw Price.. 
Mew Catalogue,

■ent Free.
Agents wanted in every 

County. jaF" Where we 
Save no agent will sell 
sample wholesale.

PIANOS
»ntf

SONS
REED’S s 

Temple of Music, 
136 State St., Chicago.

H SOHRS’
Turkish, Russian, Electric, Sulphur, 

Mercurial, Roman, and other Medi
cated Baths, the FINEST in the 
country, at the GRAND PACIFIC! 
HOTEL, entrance on Jackson-Bt,, 
near La Salle, Chicago,

These baths are a great luxury and most potent curatira agent. Nearly sll form, of DIksmc Rapidly Disappear Va
der Their Influence when properly administered. All who 
try them are delighted with the effect Thousands of opr 
best cltiseiiscan testify to theirgreat curative propertie*. Try 
them at once sad Judge for yourself.

ELECTRICITY A SPECIALTY. The Electro 
Thermal Bath, as liven by us, is par excellence in Nervous 
Disease* and Genera! Debility.

Open for Ladles and Gentlemen from 7 a. x.to I r. X 
Bundays. 7 a.m. to IL

801______________ _____
MRS. E. V. WILSON

Informs all Friends that she will respond to calls accompani
ed by her daughter* (both Mediums—Inspirational and Test). 
Isa Wilson Porter aud Lois A. Wilson, and give Parlor En
tertainments, Test Seances and Private Sittings. Forterm* 
and particular* apply to Mra. E. V. Wilson. Lombard, Du 
Page Co., Ill. _______ 818tt
Dr. Hunter’s Practice! Observation* on Pood 

and Diet, and on the ProperTreatmentof the 
Throat and Lung*.
This pamphlet]* designed for the general public, and is a 

guide for all sick person*. Tbe pre free »«y*: "Whattoeat 
to preserve tbe body ia health, and what to de to regain 
health when it ia lost, are problem a which medical sages 
and philosopher* in all ages,have striven to solve. The alm of 
the writer in the preparation of thMpamph)et,bM been to pre
sent the reader with an epitome of hl* expertenee on these 
point*, derived from, the active practice of hl* profreMon 
during a period ot thirty-five year*.” Dr. Stutter 1* widely 
known as one of the most experienced and successful ptaoto 
turner* in disease* of the Throat andiurmandbls views on 
these MhJect* will befound of great intense. Tbe content* 
embrace Catarrh, gon Throat, laryngitis, Bronchitis, Mt-

ease* be cured?” -Their Proper Treatment,” “Buunmatibn*

paragraph: "The two great Knees of ta am the Hit w 
bremeand thefbedws eat. Ttietwo great reoep^aiM

The Luma and the stomach oo-work in imi

RUPTURES

SITUS
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Horatio G. Eddy’s Meclininship.

I
There are thousands on the spirit side of life,

The First Watch.

A Bare Proof of Devotion,

paper.
The dJfftrmce between 

and that of SOO yearsago 
****** knowledge of our

From a Minneapolis lady comes this word:

whose greatest pleasure Is derived from being ; 
near those they love on earth, but from whom 
they have been separated by the death of the t 
bedy. |

15. The telephone.

Tew MaatyChurcke*.

dbclabation or x. jacobs ooiciamisg rn 
BSOTlIJnS MTMFJST.

arguments brought to bear upon the subject, sub
jecting myself to the above ml*. With your per
mission, Mr. Editor, I will rive joy option upon 
the question, “Is Thought Matter?’ In tho first 
place I deny the possibility of any of th* five

Adrian, Mich.

Orthodox View of Assassination.

the torture by fire, the gibbet and the dungeon, 
are of the past H.T..

Our Great Invention*.

'The flfteen great American Inventions of world, 
wide adoption ate :

All reforms must be carried on from within.
Compensation* must come. They areas 

Inevitable so fate.
The ministration* of spirit* must,of necessity, 

be varied In character. |
Umber not in flit tents of your fathers. The 

world to advancing. Advance with it.—DhM.

The two powers which in my opinion const!- > 
tute a wise man are those of bearing aud forbear.

w

The experiments «ow;b*lng carried on with Mr.

Rotes Isom ItadrlUe, Col,

Florence Nightingale’s Grit.

Relation of Foul Air to Consumption.

Dene*—Military Glory* !

Experiments ta Melbourne, Austra
lia, with Material!sod Spirit Fomas. 
Weights and Measures.

^dttifwiwtfte'j^* 
AMD INFORMATION ON VABIOVS

I* ThMgkt Matter?
To th* Editor of the Baflgto-FMloropNMl Journal:

In your Imu* of Sept 8rd. one Jo*. & Burr of 
LsedmrUle, Ohio, criticises an article of mla^pab- 
liihta in th* BaajGio-PHiMJsopniCAi. Jounjrsi.

Deeper than all sense of seeing 
Lies the secret source of being. 
And the soul with truth agreeing', 

Ltinii to Uto in thoo^hti dMdsi
Tor the life is more than raiment, 
And the earth is pledged for payment 

Unto man for all his needs.
Nature is our common mother, 
Every living manour brother. 
Therefore let us serve each other;

Not to meet the law’s behests. 
But because through cheerful giving 
We shall learn the art of living;

And to live and serve is best.
Life Is more than what man fadeless 
Not a game of idle chances;
But it steadily advances 

Up the rugged height of time.
Till each complex web of trouble, 
Every sad hope’s broken bubble, 

Hath* meaning most sublime.
More religion, less profession!
More of firmness, less concession; 
More of freedom, lees oppression, 

Iu the Church and In the State;
More of llfeand less of fashion;
More of love and leu of passion:

That will make us good and great
When true hearts, divinely gifted. 
From the chsfl of error sifted. 
On their crosses are uplifted. 

Shall the world most clearly seo 
That earth’s greatest time of trial 
Calls for holy self-denial, 

Calls on men to do and be.
But forever and forever
Let it be the soul’s endeavor 
Love from hatred to dissever, 

Audiowhatso’er we do, 
Won by love’s eternal beauty, 
To our highest sense of duty 

Evermore be firm and true.

Tothe Editor cf the ReMglo-PMloeophlcal Journal:
It may be of Interest to many of your readers to 

learn something of "the state of the Church” In 
this far away central Rocky Mountain mining city 
of Colorado. Everybody has beard of us, and. 
thousands have visited Leadville and looked down 
deep Into our mines, explored the underground" 
workings of drifts and tunnels, and feasted their 
eyes upon the “millions in sight.”

They have seen the magic city, the thronged 
streets, the.business activity that everywhere 
Snails; our public buildings and private resi- 

encestoour churches, our schools, and they won
der that so much could spring from a rocky and 

ail in so short a space. The stranger 
us impelled by the prevailing curiosity 

to see thji greatest mining camp in the world. He 
ha* nolaei of investing money in mining schemes. 
Not/e! He is too old » coon to be taken in by 

rs. He looks with unfeigned indifference 
>6pou the specimen assays from the Bonanza of 

the Impecunious John Smith, who is only willing 
to part with a small Interest, just for * grubstake. 
Hi* ear to deaf to the rich strike just made over 
In Wild Cat Gulch. He to not Interested. Only 
making a flying trip and just thought he would 
take In Leadville, etc. A month later you will see 
him climbing the hills, but you will hardlv rec
ognize him. He has donned * blue shirt and a 
slouch hat, and his bootlegs are outside his pants. 
He wears the atmosphere of a "Forty Niner,” 
and hto oaths are loud and distinctly uttered to 
Impress you with th* opinion that you have struck 
no tender foot. You know at once he has bought 
a hole in the ground. He writes long letters to 
the Jbdank Ntaird way down East He ,fe, in 
short, a bonanza king himself. .

But my purpose In writing to not so much to 
present the grotesque side of the history of a min
ing camp, as to apprise yo* that the "Man of the 
Mountain” has time and opportunity for social 
enjoyment and does not entirely neglect the “as- 
sembllngof himself together,” even here. It to 
scarcely six months since the first Spiritualist 
knew not that he had* brother In the camp. A 
remarkable reticence prevailed among believers 
in the philosophy* and not until the advent of 
Mra. Maud E. Lord was the ice broken. It was 
soon found that the ranks of the Spiritualists 
were by no means thin, and that only a rallying 
point was wanted. Mrs. Lord met with wonder* 
ful success, and made many converts by the ac
curacy of her test descriptions, and the wonderful 
phenomena at her stances, that defied alike the 
shafts of criticism and the malice of the determin- 
ed and obstinate skeptic. We have now quite a 
large abd well organized Society. One hundred 
or more meet each Sunday, at 2 r. m, at the Court 
House, where a Conference is held. The attend
ance Is bn the increase. Judge P. A. Simmons is 
the President, and Mr. Asa Hutchinson, the well- 
known representative of the famous Hutchinson 
family of singers, to the Vice-President Mrs. Dr. 
8. Somerby, of New York, a lady of thorough edu
cation and culture, very entertaining and Instruc
tive, makes the invocation and to the principal 
speaker. Mr. Jones, one of your subscribers, 
trices s prominent part In the discussions and Is 
always listened to with great interest. A thorough 
scholar, a man of extensive reading and travel, 
he is always ready to respond intelligently to any 
question before the Society. Mr. Barnes also, a 
* trance speaker, with the substantial control of 
an educated and solid rewoner, is generally pres
ent to add hl* weight to the general Interest. “Is 
Spiritualism a Religion ?” was the question dis. 
cussed last Sunday. The affirmative was so ably 
held by the principal speakers, that a negative 
sentiment, if any such existed, did not manifest 
itself. One week since* a reception was tendered 
Mr. J. C. Bundy and family,whose unheralded pres- 
ence gave us a great deal of pleasure* and the So
ciety could only regret that circumstances pre
vented hl* mricing a longer stay among us.

Mineb.
Leadville, Col., Sept. 27th, 1881,

Experiment has shown that if an animal be 
kept confined in a narrow, closed apartment, so 
that the air supplied to always more or less vitiat
edby the carbonic acid which It expires, however 
well fed that animal may be. tubercle iconsump
tion) will be developed In about three months. 
If this be the case, a large percentage of cases of 
consumption should be met with among the In
mate* of badly ventilated schools. Bnt, fortu
nately, the disesaeis comparatively infrequent 
under the age of fifteen, and added to this to the 
'protecting influence of the active exercise In the 
open air usually Indulged In by school-children. 
It is upon the teachers that Ito blighting effects 
are most apparent, a* they are predisposed by age, 
they neglect exercise in the open air, and their 
mental labor is severe, and worry of mind ex
hausting. Of eleven teachers' who died during 
the last eight year* within the limit* of one 
county In Pennsylvania, two died of acute dlsaase, 
oneof an overdose of an habitual narcotic, and of 
nine attacked by consumption, eight died—six 
ladle* and one gentleman; the other, a gentle- 

reoover, at least for a time/—Jta

Fraas* New Turk City come* the message: I 
am Ml with the Joubmao, but should be more 
so if)M«Vtoirifhft the perpetrators offraudand 
^ji^LdelaAmiteta, harttar rather than tighter 

A Minnesota Spiritualist writes: Tour paper ta 
s^ JWddriBktome, ttotostlknow <Z I like 
jhe way in whichyou condemn all frauds.

*«t'taAHteSMir *r8te* from AUsgan, 
on your paper aa

tinue to afford interesting results snd conclusive 
g^ofs of the separate identity of the various forms

On ulto some further attempts at weigh
ing were mad* Font “Peter” who wa* the first 
form who stepped on the scales, had evidently not 
sufficient stamina to stand the test On flrat step- 
ping on the scale he turned the beam at 100 lbs., 
but subsided so rapidly in weight as to prevent a 
successive record being taken until he failed to 
turn the beam at 80 lbs. He then hurriedly left the 
scale and retreated behind the curtain. Emerging 
* second time, hl* weight waa registered 104;then 
102, then under lOOjthe 20 lb. weight being re- 
moved, he failed to turn the beam at 80, losing at 
leasts! lbs. in weight In about 80 seconds..

The next form weighed was •'Geordie" who 
stood Irmly on the platform, and then registered 
W or within 7 lbs. .of the weight of the medi
um. Stepping on a second time, his weight was 
reduced to 117 lbs., showing a diminution of» 
lbs. in about 3 minute*. After this, “Geordie’’ 
walked about freely, handing the large atone to a 
visitor, and distributing some oranges which had 
been handed to him. Nine forms appeared on 
this occasion, three being females.

Or the 5th and 8th, good manifestations were 
obtained.

Between this and the next sitting, a standard 
measure with slide was erected just outside the 
curtain, with the view of obtaining accurate 
measurement* of the forms which presented 
themselves, and ascertaining what relationship In 
size they have to the medium, whose height In his 
stockinged feet is 5 ft 6K in. At the first sitting 
after the completion of this apparatus the condi
tions were broken by a visitor, and no experi
ments made; but, on the 15th, “Zion” appeared, 
and after shaking hands with a member of the 
circle, stood against the measure standard and 
pulled the slide down on hto head,registering 5 ft. 
8X in. "Peter” followed, talked with visitors,and 
stood under the standard, which being adjusted 
showed 5 ft. 1;/ in. He requested the circle to 
sing, and joined in the singing, hto voice being 
distinctly audible to all. "Geordie” was the next 
to appear, and measured 5 ft 3 In.; he danced, 
shook hands with several, carried the large stone, 
patted oue ofthe sitters on the head, pulled back 
the curtain to show the medium, and kissed him 
audibly. The fifth form was “John Wright,” who 
measured 5 ft. IX in. The sixth, a female form 
known as the "Nun;” measure 4 ft 11^ In. The 
seventh, a female unknown; measure, 4 ft. 10X In. 
The eighth, a lady dressed In black, who intimat
ed that she knew a lady present many years ago, 
■but was unable to give her name. The ninth was 
a child, named Lily M, who first manifested when 
her parents were present; she stood under the 
measure and registered 3 ft. 11X in-, being 21 In. 
less than the highest register of the evening, and 
18’X In. less than the medium. The tenth, and 
last to appear, was a black man, who stamped on 
the floor and seemed delighted at hto success, but 
did not understand dur measuring apparatus.

These experiments, conducted In the presence 
of eight Intelligent and trustworthy persons, con
clusively prove the distinctness of the forms from 
the medium,and demonstrate the objective reality 
ofthe forms who purport to be. and give much 
evidence to prove themselves, spirits of departed 
human beluga temporarily rehabilitated In .mat
ter.

The sitting* during the rest of the month have 
been fairly succeseful, but no further experiments 
have been made. As opportunity offers, these 
experiments will be repeated, and new ones initi
ated, the object of the Association being to ac
quire and disseminate Irrefragable evidence of 
the varied phenomena of Spiritualism.—Harbinger 
of Light, Aug. 11th, 188L

There were nine hundred wounded, who were 
at once sent to the hospital at Scutari. Miss 
Nightingale had arrived here with her bevy of 
lady nurses. Her first act showed her wonderful 
energy snd determination. The steamers laden 
with the wounded had cast anchor at Constanti
nople. There were not yet any mattresses or bed
clothes on the camp beds In tne hospital,.and the 
latter were not nearly sufficient in number for 
the wounded coming. Miss Nightingale went to 
the Quartermaster-Sergeant In charge of the 
stores, and asked him for the stores which she re
quired. He told her there was everything she 
could desire in the magazines, but that she must 
get the Inspector-General of Hospitals to write an 
official letter to the Quartermaster-General, who 
would send him an authority to draw the stores, 
and that she might then receive them on show
ing that authority. Mbs Nightingale asked how 
long this would take. On being told that three 
days would be the shortest time necessary for the 
correspondence, she answered that nine hundred- 
wounded officers and men would be In the hos
pital in three hours, and that she must have what 
they required Immediately. She then went to 
the magazines, and, telling the sergeant of the 
guard there who she was*asked him if he would 
take an order from her; He said he would, and 
she ordered him to drive In the door. This was 
done, and the wounded were provided for in time.

Her firmness at surgical operations wm some
thing marvelous. Her appreciation of her mis
sion wss grand. 8he stood one day with spirits, 
instruments and lint in hand, during the perform
ing of a frightful amputation. Half a dozen young 
lady nurses were behind her, holding basin*, tow
els, and other things the surgeon* might want. 
A harrowing groan from the patient suddenly put 
them *11 to flight, except Miss Nightingale, who, 
turning calmly round, called to them: “Come 
back! Shame on you as Christians! Shame on 
you as women!" They returned holding each 
other’s trembling hands, and some of them almost 
ready to faint. But they got ovegk their nervous 
weakness as their novitiate advanced, and did an 
amount of good that yet lives in the memory of 
many a man rescued from death and pain by their 
gentle ministrations.

Miss Nightingale’s work wa* duly appreciated. 
At a large dinner-party given by Lord Stratford, 
when peace had been made, tothe superior officers 
of the army and navy-Mls* Nightingale also was 
among the guest*, when the ladle* had with
drawn, the Ambassador mad* a speech recording 
the services rendered by those present, and grace
fully alluding to the important part played by 
her. Where I was sitting, flattering remarks were 
made on the conduct of those whom Lord Strat
ford had so warmly praised. It was at last pro
posed that every one should write on a slip ot 
paper the raw which appeared1 to him most like
ly to descend to posterity with renown. The 
name* were written and given to the proposer of 
this benevolent form of ostracism. The papers 
were opened and read. Every one of them con
tained the name of Miss Nightingale. An en
thusiastic cheer was raised, In which the two 
Comm*ndera.in-Chlef, 8ir William Codrington of 
the army and Lord Lyons of the navy, were 
among the most clamorous in ttotir applause, 
Lord Stratford leading the hurrah.—2fonpto tar.

English agriculturists and gardener* have long 
had* habit of grinding up bouse and applying 
the dust to the repair of tbe waste of their ancient 
turnip field*. Huqua bones, It appears, are pre
ferable to any Others, and modem battle-field* 
have been ransacked for tibiae and femurs. Thus 
the thirty thotwaad Itenchmea who went down 
before the rank* « Wellington and Blucher on 
tbe Arid of Waterloo, have long since had their 
atiesraonsnta Mattered over Eagltah soil and 
transformed into cabbagesand garden mots*

were to ledandusodM fertiltamgin*. 
tertaL _ understood to be those o! the 
defender* Bam* in th* recent Rasso-Tarktah

d ---------------------- — army, 
gymar fem tlte tissue* ot turnip*, 
matomlof besta aad carrots.—J^orte

in thiswise: Witt some of the intelligent eon. 
tributors to yonr paper give their views concern* 
Ing the above intricate, out exceedingly Interest* 
ing and important question 7 I do not like ihe 
foolish meaner of criticism resorted to by would, 
be wiseacres, who vainly suppose that what they 
don't know is useless and worthless. Iwould 
suggest that honest opinions be given upon the

WUSWIOI. UMfe M HUB SUUIFWW W »UIMMMIW| AWA 
In my opinion there I* nothing in th* broad uni
verse which I* not composed of matter in some 
degree of unfoldment: if there were, no human 
being could have the least conception of It, for 
every part and particle of a human being, from 
the crown of th* head to the »ole of the root, Is 
composed of material substance, consequently It 
cannot produce or comprehend anything which 
It did not inherently possess. Instead of this gen
tleman doing a* he was requested, he has com* 
menced an outrageous assault upon, my opinions 
with hto true brazen audacity without producing 
a single Ide* to prove that thought was not mat
ter. In his profound wisdom why did he forget 
to tell us how thoughts were produced and of 
what they were composed. He says matter cannot 
think. Any parrot could learn to say a* much. 
Once more he says: “All men have thoughts, how 
do they get them. If they do not make them, doe* 
some entity foreign to themselves furnish them 
as needed t” Here the gentleman again forgot to 
tell us if man makes thoughts what he makes 
them from. I will pass by hto wonderful wisdom 
and keen satire concerning the reservoir in which 
thoughts are stored, and quote from his last. quo
tation, Is thought matter? My critic'says, “Should 
he not have found but that thought is spirit}" 
Truly, my friend, and had you read my article 
with a comprehensive Intellect,'you would have 
seen that I had found out that thought was matter 
and spirit also. I said that spirit and matter were 
of the same substance;! called spirit the finer 
ethereriized matter and that there Is nothing in 
nature which to not materia] to some vision. Wb 
are informed by ril intelligent *pirlts,that the Splr- 
it-worid to as material to their vision, as was the 
earth to their earthly vision. Now, friend Burr, 
for your benefit 1 will Inform you that I am 
not a believer In the Jewish or the Christian 
God, as being the true God ot the universe, neither 
do I believe in winged angels, mythical spirits or 
Christian Spiritualism. I believe that everything 
in existence ta composed of real material sub. 
stance. I am a materialistic Spiritualist; that to,I 
believe that spirit is refined matter just a* natural 
to the spirit or clairvoyant vision as coarser mat. 
ter to to our vision. Had you read the books enti
tled "The Hollow Globe” and "The Gospel of Na
ture," dictated by spirits through my organism 
in * trance state and written by Prof. W. F. Lyon, 
I think you would have arrived at the same con
clusion with myself, that all things are material 
to the Infinite degrees of vision which behold 
them. I think now, sir, that you need not be at 
a loss to understand my true meaning. I would 
like to have you or some one else answer my 
other questions, namely: Is the likeness you be
hold when looking in the mirror, material sub
stance, or what to it: Also do you throw material 
substance from yourself upon the sensitive plate 
when sitting before the Daguerrran camera! An 
answer will be thankfully received by your humble 
servant. ,

M. L. Sherman.

To the KdW of the BellzIo-PhSloaoBhical Journal:
The Detroit Newt reports a sermon recently de

livered by Dr. Eddy in that city, which recalls 
the dark fancies of the past age* of Ignorance and 
leads us to think that theology, amidst all the 
activity of thought ofthe present, remains station
ary. Rev. Dr. Eddy said:

“He recognized in the assassination of Lincoln* 
as in the assassination of Garfield, the hand of an 
Indignant deity rebuking the skepticism and in
fidelity of the times....At the time Lincoln was 
assassinated this nation was comparatively relig
ious .... Since that period unbelief In It* various 
forms has asserted itself in the highest places ril 
over the earth. An avowed atheist has denied 
God in the open Parliament of Great Britain. A 
faction of atheists have obtained control of the 
government of France. Infidels have become the 
rulers of Italy, Belgium and Spain, and the bold
est and most outspoken enemy of the Christian 
God In America, has been honored by one admin
istration with an offer of a foreign mission, and 

"become the bosom friend of President Garfield 
whom Dr. Eddy calls a Christian hero." A cor
respondent of the Newt says: “And should we be
come free from Infidelity then, if one-hrit of the 
people should turn Guiteau* and set about mur
dering all the good orthodox brethren! I submit 
that this familiar and friendly though mysterious 
interpretation of God’s purposes vouchsafed by 
1 Ufi^^ doctor has a direct tendency to provoke

Garfield wss a Christian and was held a* * type 
of the highest product of our civilization and Chris
tian culture. Guiteau to * Christian, a zealous 
and fanatics! Christian, believing he was acting 
under divine guidance when he sent the deadly 
bullet on its awful errand. So God takes one 
Christian to assassinate another, in order to re
bukeunbelief! According to finite human wis. 
dom, he made a fearful blunder, and * few more 
such, with interpreters like this Dr. Eddy, and 
Talmadge, aud Cook, will convert the world to 
infidelity.

It Guiteau to the Instrument of God for the pun
ishment of “infidelity," he should be the most 
honored man of the nation, instead of * detested 
and abhorred malefactor.

It to true that infidelity stands at the door of 
the English Parliament In the person of Bradlaugh, 
for what! To assassinate! No, but to bring free* 
dom to the Irish serf, and justice to all men. True 
it controls France, and the Republic for once be
comes firm and promise* to endure. True, Italy 
to under infidel rule, and traitor* and assassins 
are disappearing before law and order. True infl.

1. 
2.
8. 
4.
S. 
«*s 7/ 
8. 
9. 
10. 
11.
19. 
18. 
IA

The cotton, gin.
Th* planing machine, 
The grass-mower and reaper. 
The rotary printing press; 
Navigation oy steam. 
The hot-air engine.
The sewing machine. 
The India rubber Industry. 
The machine manufacture of horse shoe*. 
The sand blast for carving.
The gauge lathe. ■ 
The grain elevator. 
Artificial ice-making on * large scale. 
The electric magnet and Ita practical appli

cation. '

The clty of London churches are to be reduced 
one-hslf. Within an area of little mor* than half 
asquare mile, designated aa "London Within the 
WmIct,” there exSts no less than forty-eight 
<&M*h^ which, with 8s. PauPs/are capable of 
accommodating 40,000 person*, n* resUent 
population within thi* area hM liifiiO to 
90,000, and the attendance at all the churches, In- 
abiding fit Paul’s, is not »b*ve 10,009. It tapro. 
posed to retain only twUv* of thetedhUHta*. and io sell the tMr^ihNufliitatyMMiitbtt. 
pectedat least £liXX),0*0wfu M reailMd, and 
m*teus«fulfortiieein^ of fifty otb*r eiuirobe* 
in th* more remote part* of th* townaMit* 
suburb*.

OCTOBER 15. 1881

I send you a translation of a letter to th* Aww 
Spirife, from M. Jacobs, prestidigitator, in Paris:

Scjivtato*.

To M. Chas, de Rappara, Director of LitM mdr 
LfcM, 47 Rue de Trdvise.

“April 10 th, 1881. Dear Sir,—I thank you for 
sending me two numbers of your journal* those 
of March 97th and of April 3rd, 1881, relating to 
phenomena which occurred in Paris in 1865 
through the Brothers Davenport. Spite of the 
assertions, more or Ies* trustworthy,of the French 
and English journalist*, and in spite of the fool
ish jealousies of Ignorant conjurors, I feel It my 
duty to show up the bad frith of the one party, 
and the chicanery of the other.

“AU that ha* been Mid or done adverse to these 
American mediums Is absolutely untrustworthy. 
If we would judge rightly of a thing, we must un
derstand it, and neither the journalists nor the 
conjurors possessed the most elementary knowl
edge ot the science that govern* these phenomena. 
As * Prestidigitator of repute, and * sincere Bpir- 
ituallst, I affirm that the medlumistic facto dem
onstrated by the two brothers were absolutely 
true, and belonged to the Spiritualistic order of 
things In every respect

“Messrs. Robin and Robert Houdin when at
tempting to imitate these arid facto, never pre- 
seated to the public anything beyond an Infantile 
ahd almost grotesque parody of the said phe
nomena, and it would be only ignorant ana ob
stinate persons who could regard the questions 
seriously as set forth by these gentlemen. If (as 
I have every reason to hope) the psychical studies 
to which I am applying myself at this time, suc
ceed, I shall be able to establish clearly, and that 
by public demonstration, the Immense line of de* 
marcation which separates mediumistic phenome
na from conjuring proper, and then equivocation 
will be no longer possible, and persons will have 
to yield to evidence, or deny through predeter, 
mlnation to deny.

“The grand subject of ’Mesmerism’ will also be 
considered by me in the point of view of ’Braid- 
Ism’ or ‘Nervous Hypnotism,’ and 1 shall clearly 
establish that these experimentalists appear too 
frequently to play upon word* to the detriment 
of the Idea; and that neither AbM Faria nor Mr. 
Braid are right* when they deny the existence of 
a fluid In mesmerism; as does also Doctor Char
cot

"Following the data of the learned chemist snd 
natural philosopher. Mr. W. Crookes, of London, 
I am now in s position to prove plainly, and by 
purely scientific methods, the existence of a 
’psychic force’in mesmerism and also ‘the Indi
viduality of the spirit’ iu spiritual manifestations.

“1 authorize you, dear sir, to Insert this letter 
in your next number, If agreeable to you, etc., etc. 
Tour brother in belief, E. Jacobs, Experimenter 
and President of Conference to the Society for 
Psychological Studies at Faris.”—Spiriiuoli^, Lon
don. .

To the Editorot the Rellglo-Philosophlcal do'Ornsi:
In response to Mr. Goodsell’s card in the Joub- 

wait of August 13 th, let me state that I have posi
tive proof that the phenomena of Horatio Eddy 
are fraudulent, including the evidence of my own 
wife and a number of others who have detected 
hto impostures. In addition, out of hto own mouth 
to he condemned. A few years ago Horatio pub
lished an affidavit that, to hto knowledge, the ma
terialization and other phenomena of hla brother 
and sister, Wm. Eddy and Mary Huntoon, were 
all fraudulent. He also said that he (Horatio) 
was a medium, but not a materializing medium. 
As Horatio has been giving stances for yean* 
both before and after thia declaration, In which 
so-called materialized spirits take part, talk, sing, 
write, fight combats, etc., and as Mr. Goodsell him
self tells us he saw and talked with a number of 
materialized spirits at bls ecancee, then according 
to Horatio Eddy’s solemn attestation, all such 
phenomena are frauds. When he swore Wm. 
Eddy wa* a fraud, he virtually swore that he him
self was * fraud; Inasmuch as for years previously 
he and William had been running a materializing 
"show" In partnership, William giving material
izing exhibitions in the light and Horatio mater
ializing exhibitions in both the light and the dark. 
If William was a fraud, then Horatio was a parti- 
eept criminit, dividing the proceeds accruing from 
their performances. Moreover, since the publica
tion of Horatio's affidavit, he has again united 
forces with William and given stance* in conjunc
tion with him,—that is joined hands with a man 
whom he had sworn to be a wholesale fraud. Bo, 
when I call Horatio Eddy a fraud, I am merely 
repeating his own language. “I am not * mater
ializing medium,” says he; therefore when he 
pretends to give materializing stances he ac
knowledges himself to be a fraud.

There is no doubt, in my Blind, as well as in 
those of the many others who are posted In Ho
ratio's tricks, that the whole of the phenomena 
seen by Mr. Goodsell, and accepted as genuine, 
were fraudulent. .He has been detected in just 
such tricks as Mr. Goodsell describes. On one 
occasion he actually palmed off a common Evan
geline print, touched up a little, as a genuine 
spirit picture of a visitant's daughter. As long 
as “credulous dupes" exist, through whom such 
unscrupulous knaves earn a subsistence, so long 
will fraud and chicanerv disgrace Spiritualtom.

Wm. Emmbttb Coe>bmak.^
Presidio of Ban Francisco, Cil* Aug. 19,1881.

At first, the watch was about the else of a deg. 
sett plate. It had weights, and zwas used a* a 
“pocket clock.” The earliest known use of the 
modern name occurs in the record of 1552, which 
mentions that Edward VI. had “one alarum or 
watch of iron, the case being likewise of iron gilt, 
with two plummets of lead." The first watch 
may readily be supposed to be of rude construc
tion. The first great Improvement—the substitu
tion of springs for weights—was in 1560. The 
earliest springs were not colled, but only straight 
pieces of steel. Early watches had only one hand; 
and, being wound up twice a day, they could not 
be expected to keep the time nearer than within 
fifteen or twenty minutes In twelve hours. The 
dial* were of silver ana bras*. The cases had no 
crystals, but opened at the back and front, and 
were four or five inches in diameter. A plain 
watch cost more than fifteen hundred dollars, and 
after one was ordered it took a year to make it— 
Anon.

About a month ago F. A. Leatett, of Oakland 
an engineer in the employ of the Central Pacific 
Ballroad Company and stationed in Arison*. waa 
seriously scalded by the overturning of his loco* 
motive, and one of his legs was so badly injured 
that the flesh fell away. The attending physician 
told him that if his friends would each contribute 
a small piece of flesh they could repair the limb 
aud restore It to Ita old usefulness. The State- 
ment was widely circulated and twenty-eight of 
hla fellow.workmen volunteered and bravely bared 
their limbs to the surgeon's knife. The trans. 
§ lactation of flesh was successfully made and to. 

ay the leg looks almost as natural as does the 
uninjured member. The heroic act of the men 
waa duly rewarded. The railroad company hear, 
ing of the case, leave of absence was given and 
two months’ extra pay was ordered paid to each 
of the men. Mr. Learett la now at his home, No. 
80* Peralta Street, and ta rapidly recovering.—Ain 
Praneiteo Chronidt.

A Decatur, HL, subscriber writes: I must be a 
life subscriber mid haw never missed a number. 
Yonr Joubvax today ta considered the leading 
paper in this, or any country, and * copy should 
beta every family.

Let troth and falsehood grapple, who ever 
knew troth put to the worst in* fair and open en
counter.

The chief of men to he who stands in the van 
of men, fronting the peril which frightens back all 
other*.

Faith never fully satisfies—there is always *' 
doubt lingering in tn* background, lest, after all 
you might be deceived.

We are *11 drawing on to the bottom of the hill, 
whatever age we are. Bo let us always do a kind
ness and be over-rejoiced.

The free and lovely impulses of hospitality* 
the faithful attachment of friends—those, too, are 
aholy religion to the heart.

To do good, which to really good, a man must 
act from the love of good, and not with a view to 
reward here or hereafter.

When the golden rule Is employed in govern* } 
mental matters, then, and not fill then, the future • 
of nations will be sure.—JTesnifli. “ |

If thou wouldst find much favor and peace with 
God and man, be very low in thine own eyes. For- . 
give jhvself little, and others much.—Leighton.

Why, of all things living, art thou made capa
ble of blushing! The world shall read thy shame 
upon the face, therefore do nothing shameful.— i
L/irahminic. j

We might all, without much difficulty, be just * 
* little wiser than weare, imd the aggregate ef. I 
feet of a number of such small improvements 
would be considerable.

Benny’* mother had a fine voice. One day, 
while she was singing, after watching her for 
a while, he said, “Mamma, I haven't got such a 
nice noise in my froat."

Tbe Persians have a saying that if it were pos
sible for one atom of injustice to get into nature,. 
she would shrivel and roll up as a serpent sheds 
its skin to get it from her.

There to no other way of making a human be
ing what he ought to be—a fount of blessing to 
himself and to all—than by surrounding him with 
the domain of unbending law.

We who preach justice and honor as *bove i 
dogma,must never fail to recognize the manhood 
of those who, Inside the old organization, are sin
cere champions of freedom and troth.

The earth is the threshold of human existence; 
the nursery of the babe-immortal; the school
house of him who is to live for evsrmore. Bad 
as it all looks it to fullof goodness in-fact.

“How pure at heart and sound at head, 
With what divine affections bold, 
Should be the man whose thought would hold 
An hour's communion with the dead."

Tlie date of human life is tod short to recom
pense the care* which attend the most private 
condition; therefore it is that our souls are made, 
as it were, too big for it; and extend, themselves 
in the prospect cf a longer existence.—Sfeek.

law is love. Justice to love. If a man will 
kick against the pricks in the blindness cf Igno
rance and the stupidity of obtuse self-will, it is 
well that the pricks are sosharp-pointed that they 
eradicate that blind ignorance and obtuse stupid
ity as abnormal monsters not to be tolerated in 
the universe cf God.

There seems to be a peculiar dread In the 
minds of some, Jest by their investigations they 
shall disturb the repose of the so-called dead; 
while nothing would give them so much enjoy
ment as to know the condition ot their departed 
friends, yet the resting places of their bodies are 
too sacred for conversation of & worldly - charac
ter.

We see In some persons a reaching out after 
that which is beautiful. Some again,whose souls 
are thrilled with the melody of song; others again 

-find their way on to the public rostram, and give 
utterance to words, thoughts and Ideas foreign to 

. their usual line of thought. These are some of 
the evidences the world has of an Inspiring force 
which seems to come upon them out of the air.

There to no other cause of perplexity aud dis
quiet but an unsubdued will and ungoverned af
fections. A holy and spiritual man, by reducing . 
these to the standard of his own mind, becomes 
the master of all his outward acts; he does not 
suffer himself to be led by them to the Indulgence 
of Inordinate desires that terminate in self, but 
subjects them to the unalterable judgment of an 
illuminated and sanctified spirit.—ZJtomas,

Amid Shastras,prayers and penances I roamed, 
but found not many jewels. Daily and nightly 
ablutions have left the mind’s Impurity. Among 
all men he Is the chief whose pride the' society of 
the good has effaced. He who knows his own 
lowness to higher than all. God removes all stain 
from him whose mind is clear of ill. He who has 
rooted evil from his heart sees hfe whole nature 
renewed. Of all places, that is the best where 
God dwells in the mind.—Inferior Life, Hindu.

Our view of Spiritualism Is, that Its end Is the. 
development of every human being on true lines, 
and for this every avenue of knowledge and life 
must be explored. It is not simply communion 
with the so-called dead; that to only * phase of it, 
or the means of* larger growth in knowledge. 
Spirit Intercourse is simply the machinery by 
which a larger life, true Spiritualism, maybe 
poured out upon humanity; and we hold that * 
Spiritualist is one who grows In himself by 
knowledge and practice, who Is related to bls fel
lows by moral accuracy, and to God by & profound 
snd joyous religious'Ute.—£^At.

A singleact of genuine, sincere,thoroughgoing 
fidelity raises us at once to a higher plane; and 
our whole life proceeds henceforth by a nobler, 
manlier measure. We have seen many instances 
of»this. We have known men make what seemed 
* hard sacrificefor duty; but, after that hour,their 
mind, heart, and whole nature were elevated and 
ennobled, they were henceforth new creatures. A 
genuine good action has a transforming efficacy on 
the character. We areuot the same men after
words as before. Pray for thoopportunlty of do
ing such an act. Pray for the chance of making 
some great sacrifice; or rather find such an oppor
tunity for yourself. Look for it, for it i* very nigh 
the* now; for angel-opportunlties come to us 
every day. and we entertain them unawares.—

There are two pairs of eyes In man; and It is 
requisite that the pair which Is beneath should be 
closed when the pair which to above them per. 
ceive; and’that when the pair above is closed, 
that which to beneath is opened. The lower eyes 
see only surfaces and effects, the upper eyes be
hold causes and th* connection of slings. And 
when w* go stole, or come Into the hou*s Of 
thought and worship, we come with purpose to 
be disabused of appearances, to see. realities, the 
great Unes of our destiny, to see that Hr* has no 
caprice or fortune, is no hopping squib, but a 
growth after Immutable laws under beneficent in. 
fluences the most immense. The ehurch to ope* 
tothe great and small in all nations; and how 
rare and lefty, how unattainable, are the alm* it 
labor* to sat before men! We corns to educate, 
come .to to be abstractionists; in fine to
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TESTIMONIALS
lost fewmonth*, over 83AM worth of your Electric Brnshea St 98.00 each. They give splendid nu.tisfartlon, and msny 

av* come beak an(TbOU*httha Masoud, third, and fourth one. I have heard many customara mraise them highly, and 
from my own personal knowledge, jinow of most remark- 
ablecuresattendtog theirueo. 1 ajorCially recommend them 
totbapubUc.’' uumon W. Aztn’OoD, .
_ “I prescribe It for my pstinn'ri with the happiest result*. 
It* cure* an anawitioia’ih,’” En. JoHre GAVETT Gm- 
•osr.I'.C.a.

“ Batter than all linimentatand embrocation*. Wo cannot 
too highly recommand. 1ft to tho afflicted.” SubgioaZi 
Gaxmitx. a

“ For some time peat UJinve suffered from Rheumatism ta 
my knee, I tried veute Brush and the result astonished 
me, in lqw <haa threw- minutes the pain disappeared and 
I bare not had it srn.ee. Wishing to convince myself still 
farther, I took U: Ho my place cf business and cured two 
worknwn of NenmQgia and a third cf Toothache. I am now ■ 
MtUM with tHairtrtso of your Brash, and do not hesitate 
to speak a goo4 word for it to suffering humanity.”

Tours respectfully, Jxsen M. RABB.

Spaea fosKid* onr publishing Innumerable letters of praise 
andgrotitx&te from those using cur Brash. Where addresses 
are not given they will be furnished with pleasure cm application.

EV” MONEY RETURNED IF ROT A8 REPRESENTED.
MTtoPiaSaHrf® ^^“^syssj^^ Whstcan teftbg! TheProprietoraAs soon as you

A BEAUTIFUL BRVSH, USTIH9 FOR TEAM.
. IWB*IDeen4iItontTisd,iH»etp*id«e<reoetp«nCg8.fiAt whWt will be returned If net Mrewreeented.

in Mi. -- ---------------- ----------...------- ._.-------- ....---------- ...-------- -------------- . o;d,at your expen**, with privilege of examlnaUtms
tain one for yon, and be sure Dr. Scott’s name la on 
They can be made in Checks, Drafts. Port Office (Men, 

■J for circularof Dr. Soott'r Klee trie Hair Brush.rent* WMated in

A1. *7**aHMUf-ikatlAMifMidt te) put totalled “Electro Magnetic”AwHttvpon the market, but the IhAt-Q^aeahoritiMatWMingtoii.■■All I IIIN f^rtpublUhedthe ecmpanvacafraud. We there forecaution the fhMieAt be tartful that ”J0r. BcoU'e'’name it <M the boK and 
A«i7a»»te*4<wiM,M4p«fi Wilk Jfiii. © __ __

RAIL ROADS.-TIME TABLE.

CHICAGO, SOCK ISLAND AND PACIFIC. •
Depot, corner Van Buren and Sherman streets, City ticket 

office. 58 Clark street. Sherman House.
Leave.

10:90 a mt Davenport and Peoria Express. 
12:80pmt CouncilBluffi Fast Express...
13:30 pmt 
5810 pint lOtixipmiT
:Wlpmtt

KsmsMCity, Leavenworth end A Warn 
FsstExpreai.................................  

Peru Accommodation.....................
Council Bluffs Night Express................ 
Kansas qty, Leavenworth and Atchison 

Night Express....................................... .

4:55 a mt 
8:40 a mt

MUM IBDAJfD ACCOMMODATION-.
Accommodation. Accommodation. 
Accommodation. 
Accommodation. Accommodation. 
Accommodation. 
Accommodation.,

13:15 p m 
4HBpnt i:OT p m 
6:30 p m 

IBM p ma____________
1:15 p mbiAccommodatlon.

Wljtatif EsplalMd by Modern Spiritna'iam. by

JlWHMaMM

.Arrive. 
*6:00 p m 
72:80 p m
•2:® pm 
119:20 am 
14:20 a in
76:20 am

J 
I 
t

6:40 a m 
7:45 am 
1:10 a m

. 1:30 pm t 4:40 p m 
t 6:10 p m 
all:10 p m 
biC:05 a m

•Dally. tDaily Except Sundays ftDaily Except Satur
days. tDaily Except Mondays, a Thursday* and Saturdays 
only, b Sundaye only.

Chicago * Alton.
Union Depot. West Bide, corner Madison and Canal str., 
between Madison andAdams-at. bridges, ana Twenty-third 
street. Ticket office*, at Depots,89 South Clark St.Grand 
Pacific Hotel.and Palmer House.

Leave.

*13:W pm

* 9:00# m
.HUOsm

Kusu City. Denver, Pueblo Lead- 
vllle A California Fast Express.....

Kansu City. Banta Fe, New Mexico, 
A risena A California Fast Express. 

St Lottis, Springfield A Texas......... 
Mobile and New Orleans. Express.... St Louis, Springfield and Texts...S(:oo pm St Lotus, Springfield and I 

• 1:00 a m Peoria, Keokuk and Burl- > 
8 8:00 pm tagtonFast Express..... .j 
* 1:00 am Pekin and Peoria Ex. via JO

via.
I.Chenoa, 
lollet......

Streator, Lacon, Washington Ex....' 
Joliet and Dwight Accommocatlon,

Arrive.

■3:90 p m
57:25 a m 
•7:45 p m 
•7:45 pm 
$7:25 a m 
• 7:45 p m 
$7:35 am •7:45 pm 
• 2:90 pm 
■I :10 a m

J. C. MoMtwi General Manager.
Jamm Cbsjutom, General Passenger Agent.

, Dnuuffioxa o> RxnnusKc™*.—’Dolly except Sunday* 
tExcept Saturday*. tDaily. {Except Mundays. JExcept 
Saturday* and Bunday*. TExcept Sunday* and Mondays, 
a8unday*only. IThursdavs and Saturday* only. cSaturdays oniv

VOICE OF ANGELS.
8 pages, published at Me. & Dwight Street, Boston, 

Masa., the 1st and 15th of each month.
SriniT L JUDD PARDEE, Editor-in-CWei, 

D. K. MINER Business Manager. 
D. a DENSMOBE, Amanuensis and Publisher.

Price yearly. 
Six months, 
Three months, 
Single copies.

Ii.su ta advance. 
.75 
.40

■ ,08 •'
The above rates include postage. itoiMsapM Mil 

/>** on application at this office.
All letters and communications (to receive attention) 

must be directed,(postpaid),*! above, to D. C. DENSMORE, 
Publisher.

THE GREAT 
SPIRITUAL REMEDIES 

MBS. SPENCE’S 

Positive and Negative
573 * v vr *z«xeo.
..■tour family think there is nothing like the Poe! tive and 

NegativePowder*”-aosays J. R Wiggins, ofBeavor Dam,

_ Buy the PoaltlTtai for Rm Cough*. Cold*, Bronchltt*. 
AKhm*.Dyapepri*, Dysentero. DtarrticMl, Liver Oo®pl*lnt, 
Heart Due***. KMEnar CompMluH, Neuralgia, Headache Fs- 
ata.piMM jMarta. Ncttoum**, sieepleaD.**, 
aM all active andacetediMMM. . ■

odTJbtiXE^ WiWteCMMOOpM.

THE MYSTKBY
. . - "..OF '

EDWIN DROOD, 
And PART SECOND of the 

MYSTEBY Of 1®WII 9BWA

CHARLES DICKENS.
THBOWH A MRDIVM.

There st* fbrty-ttr*. ohaptora ta Oro wlwl* Worth 
(WBibMota* that portion of It which waa writ***: pttar 
totkadeoaMoof teas groat shsUmm), maktag cm oasa- 
ptate volnni.afalxrot600oota.vw tec**. k
MMtCI*th,Slte; ' shew®.

M

M MAH
WHO IS UNACQUAI^EO WITH THECBOaRAPHYOF THISOOUIITSV*

WILL. SEE BY KXAMIMINO THIS MAF* THAT THSsgSsSSsg^ggSsSMiBi^^

CHICAGO, BOCK ISLAND & PACIFIC B Y
Is The Croat Connecting Link between the East and the West I

Ita main line runs from. Chicago to.Council 
Bluffs, passing through Joliet, Ottawa, La Salle, 
Geneseo, Moline, Bock Island. Davenport, West 
Liberty. lowaClty, Marengo.Brooklyn, Grinnell, 
Dee Moines (tbe capital of Iowa). Stuart^Atlan
tic. aud Avoca; with branches from Bureau 
Junction to Peoria; Wilton Junction to Musca
tine. Washington, Fairfield Eldon,. Belknap. 
Centreville, Princeton, Trenton, Gallatin. Came
ron, Leavenworth, Atchison, and Kansas City; 
Washington to Sigourney, Oskaloosa, and Knox
ville; Keokuk to rarmlngton, Bonaparte, Ben- 
tonsport, independent, Eldon, Ottumwa, Eddy- 
vlllA Oskaloosa, Pella. Monroe, and Dee Moines; 
ML Zion to Keosauqua; Newton to Monroet Des 
Moines to Indianola and Wintenet; Atlantic to 
Griswold and Audubon; and Avoca to. Harlan 
and Carson. Thia la positively the only Rail
road, which own*, and operate* a through Uno from Chicago into the State of Kkusa*.

Througb Exprees Passenger Trains, with Pnli- 
manFalaceC*n*ttached.aretunMeh waydaily 
between Chicago and Phobia. Kawbab City, 
COOSCIt BLUVVB. LXAVXHWORTH antLATOBI- 
bow. ThroughcarsarealsornnbetweenMilwau- 
kee and Kansas City, via the ’•Milwaukee and 
Bock Island Short Une.”The “Great Bock Island" is magnificently 
equipped. Its road bedIsslmply perfect, audits track Islsld with steel rati*. ;-' _ .

What will plea*e you mortwill betbepleasuro 
of enjoying your mtals, while passing over tbe 
beautiful prairlesof Illinois and Iowa, in one of onr magnificent Dining Cara that accompany all 
Through Express Trains. Ton get an entire 
meal, as good as is served In any first-class hotel, 
for seventy-five cent*. u -

Appreciating the fact that a majority, of tbe 
people prefer separate apartment# for different 
purpose* (and toe immense passenger business 
of tbUlinewanantingit), wearepleasedtoan- 
ncmnoethatUilsCotnpanyrunaDtuinMmPatacs _ 

«tass«fi!"’i* ■
Mgr InfbrsnaUon not *1

Sleeping Cartier sleeping purposes, and Patace 
Dinluo Carsforeatlngpnrposesonly. One other 
great feature of our palace Cars Is a SMOKING 
SALOON where you can enjoy your “Havana’' 
at all hours of the day.

Magnificent Iron Bridges span the Mississippi 
and Missouri rivers at au points crossed by this 
line, andtransfersareavofdedatCotincU Bittile, 
Kansas City, Leavenworth and Atchison, con- - 
nectfons being made in Union Depots..
The principal R; R. connections of 

this great Through Line sure as follows s
At Chicago, with all diverging lines for the 

East and Sonth. .
At Ekgmwood. with the LB. A M.S., andP„ 

Ft W. A C. R. Rus.
At WASHIHGTOX HXIGBT8, With P., C, & St

At la Batin, with III. Cent. R. R. 
_AtPBOXIA,wlth P. P.4 J.:P.D. 4E.;I,BA - W.; III. MIdT; and T. P. 4 Rds. ■ „

AtRooKlBiANix with “Milwaukeeand Boek 
island Short Line," and Rock Isl'd & Peo. Eds.

At PAVxxroBw with the Davenport Division 
0.M.48I.P.R B.AtWlBT LIBKRTY. with the B. C. R. A N.RE 

AtGKrnix, with Central Iowa B. B.- 
At Dm Mouses, with D. M. A F, D. R. R. _ 
AtCotmoiL Bturrs, with Union Pacific B.B. 
At Omaha, with B?A Mo. R. R.B. (in Neb.) 
AtCOhtTMBUBJtnrOTIOX.WltbB,C.R.&N.ILB. 
At Ottumwa, with Central Iowa B. B.; W^

8L L. A Pac., and O^B. and Q. R. Rds. . _ 
AtKxoKUK, with Tol., Peo. A War.; WatoSt.

Louie A Pac., and St to Keo, A HA W. R. Rd*.
At Cambkoit, with H. St J.R. E. _
At atohisom, with at«iz,lbwi» A SantaFe;

Atch. A Neb., and Cen. Br.U. P. R. Rds. _ . AlLMVMVOira, with Union Pac. and Kan.
Be Bdlo

At Kam* Cmr, with all line* for the West 
and Sou thw

Route/* we *old by .
ro

JEU B. CABI.N, 
Vk» MM MM Gmm1Mm*8*>

am. st. johk»

NO CURE I 
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fered or revelled, where dear ones dwelled, 
have lost all their interest for us? How 
hard it is to a man to quit a place that has 
become dear to his heart I I have had four 
such sad transplantations in my life, I can 
tell about it! • „

If we consider how hard it is sometimes 
to reach some noteworthy place, how much 
we depend on time, space, money, and that 
we nevertheless as a rule, make these sacri
fices, it becomes evident that an intelligible 
being (spirit) with the aid of its clairvoy
ance and all-presence, which may alone de
pend from its will, may, so to say, hover 
over everything dear to it, or at least keep 
up a kind of telegrapMc connection.

To those of my readers who have travel
ed themselves. I need not give any descrip
tion of the different impressions I received 
in the old residence of the Kalifs. the 
Acropolis at Athens or the Palace of the 
Doges at Venice, on the lake of Luzern, in 
the city hall of Frankford or the terraces 
of Versailles l Which impressions may not 
an “intelligible being” have? One may ob
ject, perhaps, that!was acquainted with 
the history of those places and they im
pressed me for that reason, and also, that I 
could read the inscriptions, etc. But should 
history be unknown, or not rather better 
known to an “intelligible being?” Has an 
“intelligible being” nothing to read in such 
places? Has it not at its command quite 
other letters and ciceroni? Could our own 
ignorance of such furnish any sufficient 
ground to declare that they do not exist?

What might people have said 1,000 years 
ago if somebody had told them that any 
event could be fixed forever by photogra
phy? That seconds would suffice to con
vey some news from Alexandria to Lon
don? That with ease a city could be blown 
up to the sky, nay, by clockwork, even in a 
future time? One stating such possibili
ties would have been laughed at. That 
such photographing of events took place in 
some way, or other, the old Mystics have 
certainly not doubted, because they knew 
by experience that there are even meh sens
itive enough to receive impressions from 
such places or things.

Schopenhauer himself (Parerga I., 305) 
gives numerous data of this kind and is of 
the opinion, that a person predisposed in 
that way—which, as I call it, is “phenome
nally captivated” in a small degree—by 
merely being enclosed in the walls of a lo
cality, where some one met with a forcible 
death under great anxiety and despair, 
could be brought into the condition of 
a backward-looking deuteroscopy (second 
sight). Agrippa pronounces distinctly that 
“all events are fixed in the air,” and that in 

. this manner even effects into the distance 
could be produced. The ancients were not 
as silly as the modern people to deny and 
neglect facta merely because they could not 
explain them!

Why is it that we hold places of power
ful or beloved remembrances in such pious 
honor ? How often do we meet some female, 
“strong mind,” who likes to indulge in ma
terialistic reasonings while she bears an 
“amulet” at her neck or arm ?

If we deduct, therefore, the “intelligible” 
intuition of a prophetic dreamer, the phe
nomena which sometimes appear immed
iately after the death of an individual, and 
the experiments of the Spiritualists (which 
do not only prove the existence of an “in
telligible” world, but through the analogy 
of organ and speech their identity with 
ourselves) all the rest of facte would have 
to be attributed to Imperfect error-bound 
beings, which should rather excite our pity 
than our fear. Whosoever should have the 
opportunity of observing such extraordin
ary phenomena, ought to accept the spook, 
and, if possible, investigate the matter in 
the most benevolent spirit, with the assist
ance of a good medium or a clairvoyant.

Such beings, as eye witnesses attest, like 
to manifest themselves if they can, and, as 
experience has proved, their motives have 
always been either some wrong to be made 
up for, or some superstitions error as in 
regard to a changeof the burial-ground, eto„ 
and as soon as they were gratified, the dis
turbances ceased.

We indulge (he whims of a sick person 
in order to quiet Mm, and in an “intellig
ible” being, entering the sphere of our lite, 
we have not to see more than a sick, an 
insane, who could impose on old women 
only, not on real men.

All these spook stories, as a rule, are 
either lies or misconceptions. Where, how-

witnessed in stances. But this is no re
turn of the dead, but most assuredly the 
action of some one, who has not yet quite 
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gine was controUedby a man who under
stood how to stop it and start it or cause it 
to go fart or slow, backward or forward. 
Then I remembered that every machine up 
stairs had its man to operate it, who knew 
what he was about and had an object in 
view. If he caused Ms machine to turn 
backward, he had some good reason for it;

were, yet enough of: the earthydust about 
him, to play ones more with it in tiie sun- 
light of Me before some beloved eye!” 
Whereby we have to suppose that this (eye) 
be sensitive enough! He adds, that, nega
tive experiences could decide nothing in 
this matter, for the very reason tiirt they 
are no experiences, and he concluded with 
these hitting words: “1 am favorably im
pressed by every cultured person, who be- 
Heves in ghost apparitions, because this re-
minds me of the religious German epoch, 
when they were as firmly believed in, as 
they were stood.” From this view there is 
but one step to that of Plato, who assumed 
that a sensuously inclined nature preserved 
for a longer time some earth dust, by means 
of which it could be easier perceived and 
act. But that beings of this kind, particu
larly if they were not only animal-like but 
immoral, may take to the other side a good 
deal of human thinking, and do not com
pletely awake from human consciousness, 
but act like drunken or insane people, is 
very comprehensible. But those do not 

• return, they are rather not yet gone.
For the sake of completeness, I will yet 

shortly mention another kind of “return,” 
the reality of which is most persistently 
opposed by European scientists, but wMch 
strictly does not belong to our question. I 
mean the return into the biological process. 
This is a return, but not of the dead but 
the living; for there is but one death, that 
of a distinct form of organization. What 
dies is only the phantom of our bra n, not

this entering of 
the in world, sphere of the 
phenomenal, for we can only learn by it 
The rare eases have, however, only to be 
carefully examined, because, a priori noth
ing can be opposed to their possible contin
gency.

Extraordinary signs and visions on ac
count of the passing off of some loving or 
beloved being, are very frequent because 
the motive and the greater density are giv
en, particularly if there are among the sur
vivors, persons of lesser “phenomenal cap
tivity” (mediums.) That however what we 
would call a “true lasting ghost story,” 
must occur very rarely because of the usual 
absence of motive and density. But even 
suppose that there would on the globe oc
cur one case every week, and this would 
have ten witnesses—both numbers are cer
tainly too high—there would not be more 
than 600 persona every year,th  at is not more 
than the three-millionth part of mankind 
who could make this experience. That such 
things do not happen to the gentleman of 
learning they wonder at, while they do not 
wonder at not being struck by lightning, 
although far rifore people are killed by 
thunderbolts every year!
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The immortality of the soul has been the 
cherished faith of the ages. Upon it all 
human progress, culture and melioration 
have vitally depended. We are but the 
creatures of a day, if the convene is in any 
way true; and then, being but mere ani
mals, a select order of brutes, we can have 
no call or incentive to raise us above their 
selfishness and bestiality. Why should we 
love our neighbor as ourselves, when he is 
really not a neighbor at all in any particular 
meaning of the term but somebody in acci
dental contiguity? What in such case is 
justice but a figment, the everlasting right 
nut an empty dream? This is about the 
entire logic of the matter. There is no 
room for love and the virtues in at world 
where there is not immortality; for it is 
love that creates space in human hearts. 
Its great opposite, selfishness, is narrow, 
confined, crude, and dark and as pestilential 
as Erebus. It is the real Hell, the excluded 
place, the chaos, the torture-chamber, of 
the universe. Our salvation consists, there
fore, in absolute deliverance from this in
centive, in a living confidence that weare 
immortal, and in that mode of life that 
characterizes all who have such faith.

It is hardly necessary to expend much 
energy in the proving of human immor
tality. The scope of our understanding 
embraces every idea whiohis possible for us 
to realize. Every people, from the days of

nor subject to it. In declaring this, I desire 
to be understood to mean that the self is 
the soul. We do not possess souls; we are 
souls in very actuality.

There arises the eager inquiry concerning 
our origin. We would be emancipated from 
the notion that our mundane existence is a 
purposeless journey from Nowhenoe to Mo- 
whither. We perceive ourselves in a world 
of limits and conditions, and are inquisi
tive to learn how we can ever have part in 
any other. It was the glory of philosophy 
from Kapila to Plato, that itr afforded a 
rational answer to the question. It was 
the charm in the Lessons of Jesus and the 
teachings of the great Apostle, that they 
“brought life and immortality to light’' 
These problems of existence are all included 
in this fact •

Life and immortality are not, then,boon# 
extended to us on this mundane planet, but 
came from beyond the generated universe. 
They relate to being rather than to exist
ence, to that which is, rather than to that 
whlch only appears. We do not receive 
them, because they were always essentials 
of our being. Ituthe knowledge of them,* 
the cognizance and perception, which are 
imparted. They are ours from eternitW 
The knowing of this is the eternal life Wb 
are then made awake to the fart that we 
are citizens of the world beyond, and we 
therefore instinctively and intuitively live, 
think and act as such, putting utterly away 
all pride and superfluity of evil. The 
moral nature is made pure by the knowl-

with treasures and jewels of which he 
knows not the value, is as poor as he would 
be without them.
It may be a wonder to many that if we lived 

in eternity, wa do not seem to remember it 
Whether we ever existed aforetime among 
men.isnot known to us. We have forgot
ten or else never knew. If we did not 
know, then we had no former being, for 
being and knowing are inseparable. Weare 
aware, however, of this fart: that we per
form an infinitude ot unconscious thinking. 
We lose trade of an idea or a chain of reas
oning, because the external consciousness 
is wearied or incapable of treating it, and 
lo! hours, davs or longer periods afterward, 
perhaps in a dream or revery, or when en
gaged at something perfectly remote from 
the subject, the solution, explanation or 
outcome will manifest itself, as a special 
utterance or suggestion. We have no occa
sion for wonder: the best digestion is per
formed when we are not conscious of a 
stomach or of what it is employed about. 
Sensation is a lower faculty, perhaps a mor
bid action. If the mind acta when we are 
not aware that we are thinking, it may have 
done so in our infancy, and even before we 
were born at ail or ever come within the 
sphere of mundane life. What seems intu- 
itiveis only remembering, bringing out into 
consciousness what we knew and possessed 
while we were in the Foreworld. It is not 
so very remarkable that we have forgotten. 
Children forget the scenes and experiences 
of early infancy,and if torn away from their, 
Kits become totally ignorant of them, 

shut out from the eternal world and 
prisoned inthe world of physical sense, may 
cease to know about that life, and so be af
ter a manner dead in relation to it.

I am attempting no problems of metemp
sychosis or re-incarnation. These things may 
be verities, yet some who affirm them may 
turn them into falsities by their uttering 
of them. In order to make a man’s speech 
true, he must betrue himself. It may be 
an actual fact that Ihave existed before 
and repeatedly in this mundane sphere, yet 
those who bear witness of it may be per
jured. The Great Apostle has told us of a 
ministration ofthe spirit which makes 
alive, and anotherministratration ofthe 
letter, which kills. It is a similar analogy 
here.
. We may not therefore cite ancient faiths 

and creeds except as illustrations. There is 
a great crowd of witnesses, but the interior 
mind is sole umpire and archon. The eterni
ty for which we are inquiring as our chief 
f ood is, in no essential sense a foreworld or 

uture. It is the unconditioned,that which 
always is. The soul belongs, there, it is of 
that substance and character and can be 
manifest elsewhere only by shutting itself 
from that mode of being, as we shut off 
every-day life In going to sleep. When this 
is the case, from being permanent it be
comes changeable, from being a unity it 
is made divisible, from being eternal it 
becomes temporal, a thing of time. Then 
evil, the privation of gbod, and all the con
tingencies of conditioned existence are liable 
to befall it. Hence the corporeal existence 
is tothe real entity as death and the grave, 
and hell within the two.

It is not required to die and undergo dis
solution of the material body, in order to 
become free from mortality. The incor
ruptible state of the world beyond is al
ready of and in us. The interior soul 
wMch was generated in eternity still lives 
from its divine source. It Is a projection 
or outcome fromthe divinity,and not a 
parentless evolution of the physical nature. 
It may turn again toward its celestial begin
ning, contemplate it, become or be at one 
withit, and so divine as partaking of Deity. 
It is thus sufficient for itself.

Our existence inthe eternal world is by 
no means, therefore, incompatible with our 
abiding on the earth. The .latter is necessa
ry to us for a season, and has its uses which 
we may not safely forego. As indeed it is 
rather the occupancy of a sphere of being 
rather than the mode of existing in it, we 
are in it even before our birth or concep-. 
tion, and do not leave it by the dissolving 
of the body. It is not enough that we seem 
thus to forsake material substance; the 
condition must also be exceeded which allies 
us to it. Otherwise, like a weed cut off by 
the hoe in one place, we will be likely to 
spring up in another. But the love of good- 
3 enthusiasm for the right, unselfish 

re and conduct, are the elements of 
perennial growth, and exceed the limita- 
tions of time. Whoever exercises them is 
already beyond the cosmieal universe, a son 
of God dwelling in eternity.

not.
But there was more to that factory than 

appeared to our eyes; there were foremen 
under the orders of superintendents, the 
latter being subject to the managers; these 
in their turn to proprietors, and even the 
proprietors themselves could not always do 
as they wished with their own. Their 
movements were influenced by the money 
market, and the money market by the crops, 
and the crops by rain and sunshine, and — 
oh, dear! It was a bewildering affair. “It 
must be that it is God who runs the factory 
after all; though that was what we were 
taught, and that must do until we find out 
more about it.”

What a big factory the universe is—ita 
machinery is ever at work and some of the 
invisible machines must be very big, some 
very small. It takes power to hew a piece 
off the sun and make a planet out of it, or 
to grind out a prairie. Miniature machines 
may pulverize the little lump'and cause 
a blade of grass to grow here and there. But 
what about the workmen who operate the 
several machines: John Wesley thought 
they were the spirits of translated men and 
women, aud I guess that he wasn’t far out 
of the way; at least some of us know to a 
certainty that our movements are influenced 
by a power and wisdom outside of our
selves. But I want to reach the goal of 
my ambition by a shorter route—by a 
straight cut across. Why Is nature’s course 
always serpentine ! Good fellows too often 
kill themselves to escape their troubles and 
scalawags sport coats of arms on their car
riages. Why should this be? See how 
worlds roll around, how seasons come and 
go, and smiles and tears chase each other. 
Holy Peter 1 what an everlasting topsy-turvy 
whirligig and merry-go-round it is; can 
any religio-philosopher tell us what it is all 
for? why can’t we be made happy without* 
all this fooling?

Why, when youth launches on a high career. 
His compass trembles and the rocks appear? 
Why suffering worth essays the bolted door? 
Why rugged rich and eusephalic poor?
Ah I when we feel the final dart of mor

tality penetrating our physical clothing, 
and we know the hour of dissolution is at 
hand, then it is that a panorama of the past 
spreads out before us and busy memory 
presents, in living colors, the little things 
and the great things of our earthly pilgrim
age; then we shall be enabled, by the light 
of a wisdom, littie understood, to see more 
clearly, and we shall murmur with our lat
est breath: “It was ordered and all is well.”

Sturgis, Mich.

Is your scalp full of dry husky scales and lit
tle pimples? Dr. Benson’s Skin Cure will 
cleanse your scalp and remove all tenderness 
within six days, try it, for it is the best head 
dressing ever used. Sold by all druggists at $1 
per package.

Many do with their opportunities as children 
do at theses shore—fill their little hands with 
sand, and then let the grains fall through their 
fingers till they are gone.

Complications.
If the thousands that now have their rest 

find comfort destroyed by complication of liv
er and kidney complaints would give nature’s 
remedy, Kidney-Wort, a trial they would he 
speedily cured. It acts on both organs at the 
same time and therefore completely fills tbe 
bill for a perfect remedy. If you have a lame 
back and disordered kidneys use it at once. 
Don’t neglect them.—Jfirror and Farmer.

Indulge in procrastination and in time you 
will come to this, that because a thing ought 
to be done, therefore you can’t do it.—Charles 
Buxton*

As an external application Dr. Pierce's Com
pound Extract of Smart-weed is an unexcell
ed liniment for man or beast. By druggists.

I think it best not to dispute when there is 
.no probability of convincing.—Whitfield.

“ How a Life was Sayed.”
This book (one stamp by mail) gives the or

igin of the celebrated Day Kidney Pad, which 
is unfailing in kidney and bladder disease. 
Day Kidnkx Pad Ga, Buffalo, N. Y.

How much better is it to get wisdom than 
gold? and to get understanding to be chosen

istence ot those who had died, but also

au tne node incentives are‘not simple or 
empty idealities, but real substance, 
every day fart. Our souls.thoujrtite.1

Epicurus) was asked by one of his disci
ples whether he believed in the gods? His 
reply was a sensible one; he said: “I have 
never seen anygods, yet there may be gods, 

?°£86011 them.** The fact is, 
said he, “I don’t know anything about the 
gods.” Almost equally good was the re
mark of a materialist: “If I had the ex
perience you claim to have had, I could not 
help believing as you do, but inasmuch asl 
have never had any such, I cannot be ex- 
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